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Euge n Berberich , lJL 8 ZX

Easily Assembled UHF - VHF
Antennas for the Radio Amateur

Radio amateurs arc orten faced with
the question of whether 10 huy antcn
nas for special purposes ready-made
or make them themselves.

I.
INTRODU CTION

Standard antennas for the VHF - UHF
bands arc available at reasonable prices,
so there is little to he gained by building
your own. It' s a different matter if
Yl\U' r C looking for antennas with special
characteristics. P or example. anyone
who wants antennas for beacons or
transponders with omnidirectional char
acteristics will often fail to find them on
the market. Home-made antennas can he
of assistance here, using materials from
builders' market'> or from domestic
shops. Anyone with some talent for
handicrafts can thus construct effective

2

Fi~.I : Comparisun of Three
Ilifft'rent Types ur Antenna
with Same Gain
a Ya~i Antenna
b Quadruple Vagi Antenna
c Short Backfire Antenna
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Fi~.2: Short Backfire Antenna with
C ross Dipole

antennas at a reasonable cost. f or
directional antennas for GIIz bands as
well, ho rne-made equipment can often
yield better results than those obtained
by co mparable industrial products.

Fig.3 : Short Backfire Alignment
Array for 450 to 850 MHI.

2.
DIRECTIONAL ANTE:"iI\AS
FOR 13cm

As a first exa mple . I'd like to describe
an anten na with directional characteris 
tics for the 13em band. It is con sider
ably easier to make than a long Vagi. as
it doesn' t have the many clements of a
Vagi with precise but varying lengths.

With regar d to the short clement

1 Rand hcih .

" '-Symm uuee

Fig.4: Out line Structure of a Short Backfire Antenna
Randhdhe =Edge height; Strahler o.ii =Radiator or similar:
Symm . CUed = S)'m metrical parts

3
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lengths attention should also he paid 10
the boom. which accounts for a large
pa rt of the length of the elemen ts of
UHF I VIIF "Yug!'' antennas. Here We
are dea ling with a short-bac kfire an
tcnna, with somewhat less ga in than a
long Vagi. Publications [1 to 71 pro
vided the basic information for this
antenna.

This antenna is very narrow-band and
~I has nor been used much in the
entertainment elect ronics industry. but it
eun be used 10 great effect in the
amateur radio field . Above all, the usc
of a broader-band radia tor , as descri bed

by DL7KM in relat ion In hybrid amen
nas [RI. mean s th is antcnna is vcry
suitable for Gll z bands . Moreover.
parasitic inte rfe rence is also possible in
an en larged resona tor b ody [II .

In an earlie r construction proje ct.
made the resonator hack from epo xy
resin printed circuit board mall' rial und
the collar fro m a strip. which wa...
s oldered on. So the a.""emll l)' require d
quite a 101 of expense! However. thi...
form of ante nna slill req uired u 101 of
con struction, so I pondered .1Il a ..implc r
con..truction. While out sho pping ill the
household equipment dcpurtrucnt <If u

Fil,!.5:
Prototype of IJ cm
' L'akefir e' Ante nna

4

Fi~ .6 :

Del<li led Phutu "huwing
HJ hrid Quad Tnlll ....n itt cr



Graph:
Short Backfi re
Antenna for B ern.
na nd a!'; pe r nI.sZX
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big store . I came across a "sprung cuke
tin" , the dimensions (If which I liked.
[or thi s had a diameter of exactly 2~.

and a colla r height of ~J2. which is what
is req uired for a short-backfire antenna .
11 J idn' , even cost me DM IO.OO
10 have this component immediately
erected and con verted to function as a
VH~ an tenna tFig.). When I displayed
I h i ~ an tenna at a club meeting one
eveni ng . it was immediately baptised
the "cake-fire antenna" by a member
whu liked a "joke". Unfortunately. I
have ye t to find any suitable cake lin or
pizza pan with the d imensions (37.5c rn
diamete r) of a meteorological sate llite
antenna.

measuremen ts using an industrially pro
duccd 2S·clement Vagi, with a specifi
cation of 16.XdB, the short-bac kfircs
results were SdO lower, i.c. to obta in
the same gain. four such short-backfire
antennas have to be wired up in the
same circuit, or else housed in quite a
big joint rc....-nator bod y. I also included
two other known I)'f'l':oi. of antenna in the

compari son measuremen ts. In com pari
....lIl with the 2S-clcmcnL antenna rc
[erred to. the well-know n "M unchncr
Gru ppc" equ ipment scored 1O.."idB and
the DL7K~1 radiator 6dH. The literature
referred 1(1 al.....) mermon-, add itional
directors in front of the )J 4 resona tor

As the radiator used is symmetrical and
the antenna "squints" without the need
for any special measu res. I used un f./4
circu it. open ( In one vide. for match ing
to an unbalanced coaxial jack, Lean
styling can be used to tunc the eight
element radiator 10 son. Ehrenspcck
gi"l's a gain of 13.ldB I I ) or ISdH 17J
fo r th is antenna. with a normal dipole as
radia tor . but unfortunate ly with no
source in either case: In com parison

fi ~.7:

12t1~ l 2 u

:\t a lching individual
Rad iators for 2.~em.

1.1 to IA =son
15 = 250

5
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disc. but I have not tried this yet. So
this antenna gave a similar ga in to that
for a "Yag!" with ab out Ifi -clcmcms.
Special-steel cake tim. are also on the
marker. for constructions with a higher
mechanical stability.

3.
OMNIDIRECTIONAl.
ANTENNAS

There follows a description of omnidi
rectional antennas for 70, 23 and 13cm,
as I constructed them a" indoo r beacon

antennas for the DFOi\;-.l N beacon.

3.1. 7lk m Antenna

The first omnidirect ional antenna as
sembled and tested was a Maltese CI\ISS

antenna lis]. Of course, the cmnidircc
tional characteristic was unsatisfactory. I

then started to build a hig wheel. the
techn ical specifications for which can
also be found in PlI. The higgl'st
difficulty in making this myself turned
out to he tile mechanical construction. i\
deta iled description can be found in
1101VHI-' Communications 2, 1995.

Fi~.R :

Prototype of 13cm.
Omnidirectional Antenn a

Fi~.9:

Deta iled Phot o of an
8-Element Radiat or



Expc rimcntv were carried out witb a big
whe el fo r the 23cm band as well. but
becau se at the poor reproducibility
another path was selected. As the
patte rns were already very manageable
at thi s h igh frequency. the rad iator was
constructed as a primed ci rcu it board.
I used an aluminium plate at a distance
of 1/4 /, as a refl ector. The radia tor was
fastened to the reflector with four
dist ance bolts.

L5
2,,10Qfl. 1I

L6

T wo pieces I I I sheet metal. bent into the
sha pe of a IJ or screwe d toget her in the
form of a lantern, were used for the
omnid irectiona l antenna. Fur this an
tenna des ign, a case wave barrier was
also p rov ided, which can he cons tructed
us ing a !j4 stub. To ob tain om nidircc
tion al radiation, which ever antenna IS

opposite must be powered thro ugh a
HlOD angle IS].

Tuning to 50n is done through trun-for.
mation c rrcuitx housed within the struc
ture. An .r-;-wcket is mounted on the
fro nt lace of the lantern structure. At
these h igh frequenc ies. ope n chassis
bui lt-in jacks should be replaced by
cable built-in juck -, to avo id reac tive
components.

Before group antennas arc hooked up. it
i-, ad vis able to tune all individual radia 
tors to son first, for good match ing.

For doub le-hybrid radiators. tuning can
he accomplished by altering the distance
from the reflector . by lean styling the
eight-element radiator (wire format), or
by Lie wiring at the connection point.

z" SOn.
Fi l-:. lO: Hook-Up of ind ivid ua l

Rad iators
w trc s I to 6 = son
1.5, 1,6 = O,75t.
LI to I A th e same Icllgl h

Fi~. l1 : Stac ked Rig Wheel under
Roof

7
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G raph:
Hyb rid Quad
Omnidirection a l
Ant cnna for Bern
Rand as per DL8ZXReflexion
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.'.3. Bem Antenna

Once the hybrid quad rad iator form had
proved itself in the 23c rn hand, a similar
structure was assem bled for the 13cm
band . While I was cog itating about the
antenna carr ier, I made myself a coffee.
Th is drew my attention to the co ffee tin,
which would certa inly he a more suit
able antenna carrier (reflector] than the
"lantern format". After divid ing up the
"antenna carrier" info four segments. I
attached the radiator, made from Cu-Ag
wire. 10 cera mic holders. at a distance of
'A./4, and attached them to the coffee tin
with distance boll s. As already men
tioned in publication 19 \, the transmitter
di mensions can be scaled to correspond
10 the frequency ratio. I then measured
and calibrated the individual antennas.
With the structure I was using . I had to
wire a 3.3pF capacitor up in parallel
(standard value ), with lengths of wire
each l.Sc m long ut the connection
point . A trimmer can also be used for
calibration here. and you Can use ;.r.VA
lor measurements, it available. The
h igh-frequency connec tion I selec ted
was an Nvtype built -in cable jack with

8

single-bole fl xing, which was mounted
in the lin ' s base. The indiv idual arucn 
nas were inter-connected through pre 
cisely dimensioned transformation cir
cuits. and then the voltage stand ing

•

Fi!:.12: An tennas of Repea ter a nd
Beacon Lncaricn .J'591'L



wave ratio was checked. So-called
"Philips winding trimmers" (as used in
radi o in the post-war era) can be used to
calibra te at the best SWR at the connec
tion points of the matching stubs, which
may be bared only for very short
periods. With standard trimmers, you
can' t no rmally obtain C-values < IpF.
Th e assembly is carried out as follows.
A piece of CuAg wire app. .5 to IOmm
long is soldered onto the "hot poten
tial " . A few turns of enamelled or
plastic -ins ulated thin wire arc then
wound around these supports to act as
the sta tor of the capa citor . 'The taped
external conductor is earthed at one end.
The loose end can now be coiled on and
off, using a pair of tweezers or a little
plas tic rod (do not attach with wax or
the like, as this changes the dielectric).
As only very low capacitance values arc
required with UHF, the inductance cre
ated by coiling on has no great part to
play.

4.
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Steen Grub)', OZ97J

Reliability of Gain Specifications
for Antennas

A few years ago, I bou ght myself a
comme rcially manufactured a mateur
radio antenna made by a J apan ese
fi r m, which WitS de signed for the
freq uency range between 1240 a nd
1300 MHz. My experiences with t his
an tenna an d the rdiability' of the
technical data listed for Ihe antenna
formed the hash for th is article.

I.
INTROIlUCTI ON

Previous expe rience of antenn a meas
ure ment - in Haslcv in 1985, etc. • had
already given me some idea of what
shou ld be expected when the ga in
specifications for an antenna arc investi
gated in reality using a lest rig .

There are many methods of measure
ment which refer back to the logarith
mic Bell scale. The dBi unit stands, for

example. fill' a gain measured with an
isotropic source antenna as reference
anten na. The dBd unit by contrast.
stands for the gain which is meas ured
against a dipole as reference antenn a.

The isotropic source antenna is a hypo
theuca l isotropic source. which tech ni
cally can not be manufact ured, and so
the spec ialist uses the dll d unit of
measurement as the most honest unit.
The metrological difference between an
isotropic source and a dipo le amounts tn
2. I6dR in favour of the d ipole. so
2.16<18 un its must be added to any gain
speci fication in dBi units.

dRa is a un it of measurement which is
used for acous tic measurements • i.c.
sound measurements. The term "d lla"
could alsu he used to stand for "dft
(rad io) amateurs", but that would be a
very co nfused value. I could imagine
introdu cing the units of measurement
dBg. in German, and dBt I dBb, in
Danish I English, with the foll owing
meanings:

' 0



dBg for "gl auben" (" believe" ),
d Bt for " tro'', and
dRb for " believe",

These descriptions would stand for what
radio amateurs actually do when they
uncritically accept the data for a com
mercially manufactured antenna. And
how can you know what reference value
was used to "measure" the antenna in
question (assuming there was a meas
urement in the first place)?

2.
THE MYTH

'Ne radio amateurs are therefore com 
pelled to place our trust in the technical
data from the manufacrurer, because we
have no simple way of checking them .
I1cnce the new term dBg, beca use most
things involving antennas and antenna
gain specifications are a matter of belief
or tru st.

Manufacturers of antennas for profcs
siona ls arc also compelled to adhere to
the limits specified for their products,
since many of their customers are in a
po sition to check them. It can therefore
be assu med that the data provided by
such firms correspond to the facts and
that, as a rule, the antennas arc also
supplied with a radiation pattern ob
tained using metrology.

Th ings arc different for those manufac
turers whose products arc almost exclu
sively sold on the amateur radio market.
Here we are given fantasy values as
"free extras", To put it another way,
there is no comparison between the

antennas which are supplied to the
profe ssional market and those which
people want to palm off onto us radio
amateurs,

If suppliers of antennas for radio ama
teurs are actually in a position to
measure the values shown in their
advertisements, why then don't profes
sional users buy antennas from them,
instead of paying higher prices for
apparently worse products? The expla
nation for this is that the actual techni
cal da ta for antennas for radio amateurs
do not correspond to the data in the
adverts. When I say that, this docs NOT
mean that all antennas which arc avail
able on the amateur radio market arc
useless. Tmerely wish to point out that a
healthy scepticism should he exercised
here in relat ion to the values specif ied.

3.
THE FACTS
(or those available)

There are antennas for radio amateurs.
the actual performance of which docs
correspond to the specified data. How
ever. these have a hard time competing
with those for which the data arc
expressed in dHg units - the gain is jus t
the most important characteristic laid
down.

Another disadvantage with antennas for
radio amateurs is that a radiat ion pattern
is not normally provi ded. It is thus not
possible (0 obtain an impression of
whether the desired gain is actually
where you need it. It is in fact very

11



difficult 10 construct collinear antennas
in such a way that the radialion pattern
gives a maximum value ill the hori zon 
tal plane - and the higher the desired
gain. the I11MC difficult il becomes.

To put it another way. if II wire which is
several wavelengths long ha.. power fed
inIt . it I I one end, the radiation is
di rected 10 the other end of the wire. So
a wrongly adjusted collinear antenna
usually ~ i n."S a radiation character !..tic
which is direc ted upwards. i.e . from ihc
end of lhe antenna. But at the point
where tilt gain ~ould he loc ated some
artcnu nion h laking ptacc. i.e. a nega
tive gain. hy com parison with. a dipole .

Th is is precisely what I found was
hnppcning with the antenna which 1 had
bought felf" the frequency range between
12-tO ..and 13fO MIIJ. This W..l'" a Maldo l
anten na.. type li S-UP 12 N .. which was
tested against orbc..r antennae in a meas
ur ing field.

I then wanted to carry nul specific
measurements on antennas manufac
tured for rad io amateurs. I leave it to
you.. dear reader. to determine how
useful these arucnnac are.

4.
ANTENNA MEASUIU:~H:NTS

In my opinion, the antennas selec ted for
these measurements arc those most
Frequently purchased. 111l"y arc certainly
those most frequently mentioned in our
region. lien: is a list of the model s
(from various manufacturers):

12
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COMET CA-2x4 MAX.. 2 bands.. 144
& 432 MHz. length 5.40m

COMET CA-2x4 Supe r II, 2 hands,
144 & 432 MHz.
length 2,43m

COMET cx-oor. J bands, ' ..... 432
& 1296 MH, .. length 3.07m

CO\ t ET CA-1221S.. 1 hand ..
1296 Mill .. length 23~m

DIAMO~D X~6(OO W. 3 bands. 144.
432 & 1296 Mill..
length 3.U5 m

OIAMOND X-30lJ. .2 hands. 144 &
432 ' ti l l ... length 2.W m

MALOOL IIS-GP 1219. I hand.
I 20J MH,.• length 1.9Qm

4.1. Measur-ing Field

The measuring field in which the meas
uremcnts were earned nu l hclllfigs to
Danish Telecom. and i ~ a IiCClN .'l.I
measurement field which i ~ regular ly
i n ~pcl,: lc.,J . The measurements were car

ried 0 1.1 1 by Danish Telecom employees.
who arc completely familiar with the
use of the measuring field and the
assoc iated measuring systems. Thus any
dou bts abou t the serious nature ef the
measuremen ts Ilclnw can be e xcluded in
advance .

Measurements were carried nut for all
the ante nnas at the frequencies referred
to in the Frequency plan for IARU
Region 1: in the 2m. hand at 144.. 145
and 146 Mill... in ihe 7Ocm. hand at
432. 434. 436 and 43X MII/_.. and in the
23cm. band at 1296. 1297 anJ 129R
MHz.. where predominantly vcr nceuy
polarised communications truffle takes
place.

The performan ce of the Mald..1 antenna
was alsn measured over an extensive
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COMET CA h4 MAX COM£T CA·Z . 4 MAX

Fi~.I: Horizontal Radiation Patterns: CA 2x4 MAX & CA 2x4 SUPER II

band width up to 1195 Mf-lz. in an
attempt to find an explanation for its
radiation characteristic. This was rc
peatcd with the Comet CA-1221 S, as
this is also a single-band antenna for
1296 MHz, which is supposed to cover
the entire band width.

The antenna gain was measured verti
cally to the antenna or in the horizontal
plane . This kind of measurement gives a
worse result for antennas for which the
main radiation is not situated in the
horizontal plane. To summarise the

measurements, an average antenna gain
was calculated for the band in question,
whieh applied to the entire band width,
as the manufacturers do not state where
the specified gain was measured. This
value was deducted from the antenna
gain specified by the manufacturer,
which gave the difference between thc
values shown in the advertisements and
the actual performance of the antennas.
In relation to the radiation character istic.
it should be pointed out that "the
bottom" (the distributing point of the

13
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Th e 1296 Mill diffuse directional res ponse pat ter n fur the CX-lJ02 and
the level radiation pallern for the C \ · 1221 S are cas U)" recol:,nisab le

antennas) is al ihe 90-Jcgrcc point fur
all measurements. That means that an
upward radiation due to structural er
rors. which is characte ristic of some
antennas, is a radiation in the direction
(If the 27o-dcgree po int.

....2. Test Resulh

The Maldol antenna registered an up
ward radiation amoun ting 10 10 10 20
de grees. which varied over the hand

14

width. at all Ircqucncic; in the range
be tween 1240 and 129X f\H1/.. l-or
antennas with a high gain, the bea m

angk- was so small tha t there was a dead
zone in which no signal was available.
As regards the Maldol antenna. there
was a very specific anen uation effect
here - more than IOdB , as against a
d ipole, The antenna gain was specified
as 12.2dBi. Th e antenna was thus one
of two antennas measured , the gain of
which was specified with reference to
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Fig.3 : The Diamond X·6000 docs not carr)" conviction at 23cm either

an isotropic source. So that it could be
compared with the other antennas, then,
2.1&1B had to be deducted, which still
left a gain of JO.04dBd. Naturally, at
1,296 MHz the antenna displayed a gain
of approximately 6.5dBd, though of
course at an angle which was no fun for
anyone, since the signal was radiated
heavenwards. (See also rigA, bottom
right). A measurement at 1195 MHz
gave a gain of 9.9dBd and a radiation
characte ristic in the correct position. If

the antennas had been intended for lise
at 1.200 MIl l., they would have had
precisely the right technical data.

Specified values for the Comet CA-2x4
Max twin-band non-dirocuonal antenna
were 8.5dHd. for 144 MHz - and
11.5dBd, for 432 MHz. The radiation
pattern (Fig. l) showed an upward radia
tion of 7 to 8 degrees at 144 MHz,
rising to 12 - 13 degrees at 146 MHz.
As can be seen from the table, the gain
measured varied somewhat over the

15
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The rela tively good radiation pattern for the Diam ond X·.1UO. T he
~1a ldoI IiS-GI' 1219 to; dearl)' r esonant outside the Hem band limits.

entire band width. The average gain was
4.3dHd. i.e. 4.2dB below the manufac
turer 's specifications. At 70cm. the
rad iation characteristic was acceptable
ove r the entire band width.

The gain between 432 and 436 Mil l
was 65 dBd. AI 438 MHz. the ga in fell
back 10 5dRd. The average gain
amounu..-d 10 6.25dBd, i.c. 5.15dB below
the manufaeturer' s specifications.

16

The specified values for the Comet
CA-2x4 Super II were n.OJRd ar
144 MHz and H.4dBd al 432 MHz. The
radiation patterns for both bands were
accep table. with a negligible downward
rad iation at 432 MII/ (Fig. I). The
measured gain varied between 3.6 JB d
at 144 MHz and 2.3dBJ at 146 Mlt z.
The average gain wa.. 3. ldHd. i.e.
2.9dBd 10 0 low. As can be seen from
the tahle . the ga in measured at 70cm
oscillated between 4.7dHd and 3.2dBd



over the entire band width. There was
an average gain of 4.2dBd, i.e. exactly
half the value specified by the manufac
turer .

The values registered for the Comet
CX-902 should be 6.5dBd at 144 MHz,
9.OdBd at 432 MHz and 9.adBd at 1296
MHz. The radiat ion characteristic
looked good at 2m. Radiation directed a
few degrees downwards at 70cm could
be detected. This was also acceptable.
At 23c m. the radiation characteristic
looked very bad. It could be described
as diffuse (Fig.2). The measured gain at
2m was 3.0dBd at 145 Mill'.. At 144
M Hz and 146 MHz, it was 1.4dHd. The
average gain was 1.9dBd, i.c. 4.6dB
below the specified value. The meas
ured gain at 70 em. amounted to 4.2dHd
at 432 MHz, 4.4dHd at 434 MHz,
3.9dBd at 436 MHz, and to only 2.1dBd
at 438 Mllz. There was ari average gain
of 3.65dBd, i.c. 5.35dB too low. Due to
the poo r radiation pauem , the measured
gain at 23crn was 1.5dBd at 1296 MHz,
and dow n to only O.9dBd at 1298 MHz.
The average gain was 1.23dBd, i.e. 7.7
dB less than the value promised by the
manufacturer!

The Comet CA· 122 1S should have a
gain of 14.8 dBi at 1,296 MHz. Since
the gain for this antenna is specified in
dBi, just as for the Maldol antenna,
once again we have to deduct 2.16dH,
leaving 12.6dBd. Since this is a single
band antenna, measurements were car
ried out over a larger band width. At
1298 MHz, there was an upward radia
tion of a few degrees (Fig.2), at 1290
MHz the radiation direction was satis
factory, and at 1260 MHz there was a
slight downward radiation. The maxi-

mum antenna gain was 8.ldBd at 1290
M Hz. It fell to 6.7dBd at 1298 MHz
and 5.8dBd at 1298 MH z. The gain
over the entire band width was 7. ldBd,
i.e. 5.5dB below the value specified by
the manufacturer -5.9dB below in the
upper range.

The Diamond X-6(}(XlOW should dis
playa gain of 6.5dBd at 2 rn, 9.OdBd at
7Ocm, and IOdBd at 23cm. At 2m, the
radiation charac teristi c displayed a
slight upward radiation of between 3
and 4 degrees. At 7lkm. it was good for
the range hctween434 and 436 MHz,
and had rather a lot of large side lobes
at 432 and 43X MHz. TIle radiation
pattern for 1296 MHz was a study in
side lobes (Fig.3), in which the gain
which the antennas arc specified as
having had apparently disappeared. The
major lobe was about where it should
have been, but the biggest side lobes
were 4dB, 5dB or 6dB lower. The gain
measurement gave 3.6dBd at 144 MHz.
3.3dBd at 145 MHz and 2.0dHd at 146
MHz. The average value was 3.0dBd.
i.e. 3.5dB too low. Values for the 7(k m
band were 5.OdBd at 432 Ml lz,
5.OdBJ. at 434 MHz, 5.2dBd at 436
MHz and 4.1dHd at 43X MHz. The
average value was ."i.OdBd, i.e. 4.OdB
lower than specified in the data sheet.
The 23cm. band gave results as follows:
4.6dBd at 1296 MHz, 4.1dBd at 1297
MHz and 4.5dBd at 129X MHz. The
average value registered was 4.4dBd,
i.e. 5.6dH too low.

The Diamond X-3m should display
6.5dBd at 2m, and should have a gain
of 9.0dBd at 432 MHz. A weak upward
radiation was detected in the 2m band,
with a weak downward radiation in the

17
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7Ocm. range , but both were insignificant
(FigA). The measured gain in the
144 mH z band looked like this: 4. 1dBd
at 144 MHz, 3.7dRd at 145 Mll z, and
2.5dBd at 146 M.Hz. giving an average
value of 3.4dBd. which was thus 3.1dB
below the promised gain. The pictu re in
Ihe 432mHz band was: 6.6d R at
432 \'1Hz, 6.7dBd at 434 MHz, 6,4dBd
at 436 \1H/., and 5.3dBd at 43H Mil l .
giving an average value of tJ.25dHd.
which was "only" 2.75dR from the
value the manufacturer wishes to talk us
into accepting. Of the antennas tested
here. the values measured for these
antennas were. coincidentally, closest to

the specified values.

Well , 2 .75dB isn't such a large devia
tion - or is it'? Well unfortunately.
antenna gain specifications involve a
logarithmic unit of measurement. So an
alteration of 3dB means the value is
halved or doubled. So the antennas tor
which the specifications were checked
were no t even half as good ;IS the
man ufacturers made them out to be. If
y(IU bought a car with a !'.pcd lied
maximum speed of 200 kll"l/h. and then
you found out the maximum speed was
lUOkm/h . you'd ce rtain ly co mplain
about it immediately' What we're talk
ing abou t here is of the same order of
magnitude!

4.3. S umma r)' of Test Result s

The average values for the Cornet arc
3.9dB lower than the specified values
for the antenna in the 2m hand. 3.9d B
lower in the 70cm band. and <l!'. much a:-;
6.9d B lower in the 2J cm band. The
Diamond values registered art: 3.OJB
lower than the spec if icati ons for

3,45d8 at 144 MHz

4. L5dB at 432 Mi ll,

6.25dB at 1296 M Hz

Earlier in Ihis article. I introd uced the
terms dBg. dBt and dBd. I might now
also consider introducing the unit JBj.
where j stands for Japan. In accordance
with this, the dHj values (as per the
above table) would have 1(\ he copied
from the specifications for Japanese
antennas. to ob tain a value which Mil Y
be correct.

5.
CONCLUSION

1 am well aware that this article may
trigger intense d iscuss ion . hut the fig
ures speak for themselves .

In writing this article . I have tried to
ensure that my fellow rad io amateurs
adopt a cri tical attitude to specificat ions
and insist on receiving rel iable informa
lion from manufacturers. At the same
time, I was also callin g on the manufac
turers to provide data haseJ on actual
documented mcasurcrn crus regardi ng
their products.
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Richard A. Formato, Ph.D., KiPOV

Improved Impedance Loading
for Wideband Antennas

1..
INTRODUCTION

Antennas and resistors are usually like
oi l and water - they dont mix, at leas t
most of the time . The classic example
of an absolutely terrible an tenna with an
excellent SWR is a dummy load. A
good dummy loads response is nearly
Oat well into the UHf< range . nul
because essentially all input power is
diss ipated as heal from j2R (louie
heating) losses, its rad iation efficiency
is for practica l purposes zero.

Adding resistance to an antenna invari
ably reduces efficiency, and. as a gen
eral rule, adding more resistance makes
the antenna worse. But resistance isnt
always bad. As the dummy load shows,
resistance can broaden an antennas
response by flattening the variation of
input impedance with frequency. Cer
tain types of communication systems
benefit substantially from widcband an-

tcnnas, typical examples being spread
spectrum, frequency-ag ile, and ALE
(automatic link establishment) systems.
In each case it is desirable to maximise
antenna bandwidth while maintaining
acceptable power gain and radiation
pattern. One way to accomplish this
objective is to add resistance.

The question is how much resistance
should be added to strike a reasonable
balance between wider frequency re
sponse and reduced radiation efficiency.
Adding the correct amount of resistance
at the proper location can significantly
extend an antennas frequency range
while still providing quite acceptable
efficiency and gain. This article de
scribes an improved technique for com
puting the required loading profile for
simple wire antenna clements. A typical
monopole antenna is then discussed that
provides continuous coverage from
about 12 MHz to beyond 150 MHz with
no tuner or matching network.

20



2.
BACKGROUND

The ide a of adding resistors 10 an
antenna 10 improve frequency response
has been around for a long time. In
1953 Willoughby [IJ discussed resis
tively-loaded wires in a variety of
configurations, including v ecs and
Rhomb ics, thai provided widcband
tran smit and rec eive antennas. The
wires were loaded either with discrete
resistors or with a graduall y tapered
res istance profile such thai the end
nearest the RF source had the lowest
resistivity and the cnd farthest from the
source had me highest.

Resistance can transform a resonant ,
stand ing- wave antenna clement into a
non-resonant, travelling-wave clement,
thereby increasing the loaded antennas
bandwi dth. The distinction between
resonant (standing-wave) and non-reso
nant (travelling-wave) antenna clements
can he illustrated by considering the
Centre-Fed Dipole (CFD) antenna in

I , (z)

Figure 1. In the unloaded antenna.
resonance results from the superposition
of outward-travelling waves produ ced
by the RF source and reflected waves
genera ted at the impedance discontinu 
ity at the CFD's free ends.

These two oppositely propagating waves
combine 10 produce a standing wave
which determines the Cl'D's resonant
frequency. If, however, the outward
travelling wave were not refle cted. then
no standing wave would exist. and the
ern would not exhibit resonance. One
way to minimise reflection s is to add
resistance ncar the-ends of the clement.
The resistors absorb incident energy thai
has nol been radiated away from the
antenna, thereby reducin g the reflected
wave amplitude. This general principle
underlies all resistive loading schemes.
Of course, there are many ways in
which resistance can he added to an
antenna. and diffe rent approaches can
produce dramatically different results.

Allshuler [21 provided the first analysis
of the effect of adding a discrete
resistance to the CfD. He found thai an

•

z= o

,...,
I

z= h

Fi~.l : The Centre-Fed Dipole
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essentially travelling wave current dis
tribu tion resulted from inserti ng 3 2400
resistor in each arm of the dipole a
distance iJ4 from the end. The radiation
efficiency was reduced by about 50%.
bUI the input impedance was essentially
con stant over a 2:1 frequency range.
Altshulers work provided impetus for
Wu and Kings [31 landmark paper on
con tinuously loaded antennas. Their
work form s the basis of recent efforts to
improve bandwidth by adding resist
ance. II j<; d iscussed in more detail
below.

are proportional to the ~n lennas ldl
product. a higher average current in
creases the rad iated fields, which in turn
improves efficiency, The mot ivation for
this new profile is the realisation that
the WK curren t profile is a special case
of a more general travelling-wave cur
rent distr ibution with higher average
antenna current.

3.
WU-KII\G THEORY

Some of the results achieved with
load ed antennas have been quite imprcs
sivc . Kanda 14J built a very small
rece ive-only field probe (a loaded CrI >l
that exhibited essentially Flat Frequency
response from IIf ttl beyond 1 GHz.
Th is sen...or was so heavily loaded .
however, mat its radiation efficiency
was far ((kl low for it 10 he useful as a
transmit antenna, Rama Ran and De
broux [5, 61 described a 3,'i-flklt loaded

Hr monopole with SWR < 2 from
:; 30 Mil t and rad iation efficiency rang
ing from abou t 15'1< -36%, Th is antenna
used a fraction al loading profil e equal to
0,) limes the Wu-King profi le and a
fixed. lumped-element marching ncr
work . Other load ing pro file- han: been

proposed Ihat com bine res istanc e and
inductance to improve ban dwidth and
efficiency 17],

Th is article dcscribes a modification of
the original Wu-King (W K) profile that
increases antenna bandwidth by t reating
a travelling-wave element while at the
same time improving rad iation cffi
cicncy by increasing the ar uennas aver
age current. Bec ause the radiated fields

22

Figure I shows a CFD antenna consist
ing of two elements of length II and
radiu s a. Thc amplitude ,11 the current
profile- is plotted schematically along
onc clements length, ~ I a ,"( imum current
occurs at the RF courcc at the feed
poiru, and the magn itude dec reases
along each arm until it reaches vcm at
the end , In the WK model. the ern i",
assumed III have an internal imped ance
profile along the wire element given by

Zi (z) =R! (I) + jXi (z )

where Z ' is the tc um plex j internal

impeda nce per unit length rohmvmctcn
eonsi;,ting Ill' lineal resistance R' and
reactance Xi, and where j = \,"(- 1),

WIl and King develops the differen tial
equation satisfied hy the current I, (I.) ,

and then determines /ly inspection that a
travelling-wave current mode exists lor
one particular impedan ce profile Zi, The
\"'K curren t distribut ion is:

I I)
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where l.fI = 'Iff{ + j'lf, is the comp lex
expansion parameter discussed in
Altsh ule r [2] with real and imaginary
parts subscripted R and I, respectively.
'1/ is th.. ratio of the antenna clements
ve ctor potential to current, and is ap
proximately constant along its length.

which consists of the product of a
linearly decreasing ("straight line") am
plitude and a travelling wave propaga
tion factor in the complex exponential
term. ko = 2n / Ie is the wave
number. The propagation factor repre
sents a current wave progressing out
ward along each dipole arm. There is no
reflected wave propagating toward the
source to form a standing wave pattern,
and consequently no resonance effect.

This current distribut ion exists only
when the cm element has a specific
"1 /1." in ternal impedance profile . The
required profile is given by:

z'
60(lf/lh)

(z)= '
[z ]

1- -
h

(2)

Because 'If varies with frequency, it is
usually evaluated at the fundamental
CFD resonance, that is, when h=A/4
(see [3] for deta ils). The I/z profile in
equation (2) is the basis for the resistive
loading used in [41. [5 J and [6J.

4.
IMPROVED LOADING
PROFILE

An improved loading profile, that is.
one that provides bett er radiation effi
ciency than the I/z profile, can be
obtained by generalising the WK re
sults. TIle first step is to assume a
power law travelling-wave current dis
trihution. of which the WK current
distribution is a spec ial case. The next
step is to subs titute the assumed current
distribution into the current equation
develope d by Wu and King, wh ich then
yields the condition that must be satis
fied by the elements internal impedance

Fig.2:
Current Amplitudc
Distributions

+I • .3f-,- --+-,
•
I

1.2 1.4 I.. I.B 1.1

Di.~ance FrDN Feed Poln~ (~h)
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! (zl.lvIHzII" JI-i v-I I. (4)1 21, (Hzll

fez) determines the impedance profile.
Equation (4) general ises Wu anti Kings
equ ation (l l ), and recovers their resu lts
exac tly when v =1. Figure 2 sho ws

in order tol generate travelling-wave
only mod es. Thi s approach is funda
men tally different than the one in WK
because the loading profi le for a p iU 

ticular travelling-wave cu rrent mode is
now an unknown which is determined
hy solv ing the appropriate equat ions.

TIle gene ralise d CFD current distrib u
lion is assumed to be of the form:

several curre nt amplitude dist ributions
parametric in the power law exponent v.
II is apparent that values of v less Ihan
I can lead to significantly higher aver
age antenna currents. Radiating cle
ments with these current d istributions
arc more effi cien t than those using the
I/z loading profile which results by
setting v = I .

The loading profi le resistance and rcac
tancc per unit length are com puted from
fez) and are given by:

'I II-VI,.)x' (,I.(/) v(h-I,II' "t ISh)
21, [h-I,II

The corresponding lineal inductance
(henry/meter ) or cap acitance tfa rad/ m
ctcr) arc given by Li = X i I (j) and
C' = (ltJXi)-1. respec tively. fl)r X i >0
and Xi < Q The circular frequency is
(j) = 2 Jt [ where [ is ihc frequ ency
(Hz) at whichw is computed.

It is app arent from equa tion (5' that the
improved loading profil e in general
con tains both resi stance and reactance .
But add ing reactance to the antenna,
especially capac itive reactance, can
complicate cons truc tion.

As a con sequence many practica l de
signs employ only resistive load ing ( SI..'C

15J and L6J. for example). beca use
excellent results are o ften achieve d even
without the loading profiles reactive
component.

.,I ii-vi r, fR' I,I=(/)vlh-I,1l , . - (54)
2I, lh-I,ll

(3)...~- ...
I , (,)=clh-I,I) ' exp] - jl , I,I),

where C is a complex constant deter
mined by the current at lhe feed poin t.
Note that the amplitude dec ay is a
po wer law var iation with exponen t .
The Wu and King case is recovered
when v =1, hut when v T I the more
general case is obtained.

The internal imp edance profile that
pro duces travelling-wave only currents
o f the form in equation (3) is de ter-
mined as follows. The derivative...
dl z + dz anti d2lz e- dz2 are
computed anti substituted into the equa
tion ....tisf icd by l i z) [Wu and Kings
equation (1 1)1. Th is generates the cqu a
tion that must be satisfied by the
auxiliary fu ncti on f(z) introdu ced in
WK equation (9). Its solution is:
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5.
LO ADED HF·UHF
MO NOPOLE

To illus trate the degree of broadband ing
that is achievable, a loading profile was
computed for a monopole element fed
at its base against an infini te. perfectly
co nductin g ground plane. The radiating
ele ment height is 5JO rn. and its radius
25 4 cm. The design frr..qw•.mcy for
evaluating l{I is 12.86 ~1H/ . and the
powe r law exponent \' is 0 .05. If/ is
8.961 -j2 .431. Using equation (Sa), a
res istance profile was computed for 14
di screte loading points along the an
tcnna: it is tabulated below. Thc profile
increases very gradually from 0.4 190
ncar the base of the monopole to
approximately 787U near the top. Reac
tive loading (in this case inductive) was
not included.

Height (m) Resistance (0) Height (m )

0.208 OAl l,! 3.123
0.625 OAS9 3.539
1,()4 1 058 1 3.950
1.458 U.699 4.373
1.874 0.859 4.789
2.290 1.080 5.2U5
2.707 1.40 1 5.622

The monopoles performance was com
puter-modelled from I to 150 MHz . The
computed input SWR for a feed system
impedance of 1750 appears in Figure 3
(calcula ted points arc marked by X).
Because SWR was computed for a
175n characteristic impedance, match
ing the usual 50n coa xial feed requires
a 3.5: I Lnun or another suitable broad
band transformer.

The monopole antennas perfor mance is
excellent at all frequencies above 36
Mil l . The SW R is below 2 from there
to 150 Mill. (the uppe r limit for the
computer model). It is somewhat worse
from approximately 12 to 30 It.1Hz,
reaching a maximum of 3.3 at 2~ MHz.
Below I I Mll z, SWR increases rapid ly
due 10 increasing capacitive reactance
and decreasing radiation resistance . Th is
behaviour is characteristic of electrically
short antennas. and is evident in the
monopoles teed point res istance and
reactance plots in Figure s 4 and 5,
respectively. The data in these curves
were used to compute the SWR plot in
figure 3.

The monopole antennas imp edance
bandwidth is remarkably good . espe
c ially considering that there is no
matching network and only d iscrete
resistive loading is employed. In addi
tion. no attemp t was made to further

improve the load
ing profil e by, for
example, modify
ing computed re
sistance values o r
addin g reactance .
Adjustments such
as these can fre
q u e n t l y y ie ld
even better per

Iormancc , but they are nnt co nsidered
further. The following observation illus
trates how dramatic the effect of loading
an antenna can he. f or an unlo aded
monopole, the bandwidth for SWR 2.5
(500 feed) is typically 15-25'7. of itv
)./4 freq uency. depending on the
length-ttl-diameter ratio. A monopo le
)./4 high at 12.86 MHz, such as the one
considered here. would exhibit a hand-
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Fig.7: Radiation Ell'icicnc.,'

width of less than 3.2 Ml tz. Increasing
the bandwidth to more than 115 Mil l .
as the improved loading profile doc s. is
indeed a vcry substant ial improvement.

Of course, as the dummy load example
teaches. impedance handwidth alone
docs not a good antenna make. Tw(\
other key measures of the loaded mo
nopoles performance appear in Figu res
() and 7. maximu m gain and radiation
efficiency, respectively. The power
gain. computed as the product of direc
tive gain and efficiency, is plotted in
uBi (decibels relative 10 an isotropic
radiator). For comparison, the maximum
power gain of a half-wave CFD in free
space is 2.15 dBi. The loaded monopo
les ga in at 10 MII7. is nearly 3 dBi, and
from 10 to [50 MHz it is mostly in the
4 to 6 dBi range. The monopole with
the improved resistance profile thus
exhibits powe r gain figures that are

28

typical of similar antennas with no
loading at all.

The point was made in the Introduction
that the fundamental issue in choosing a
load ing profile is the trade-all between
handwidth and radiation efficiency. 111e
merit of a particular pro file is deter
mined pr imarily by these performa nce
measures. An examina tion of Figure 3
showed that the mono poles SWR curve
is more or less flat from 36 to 150
\-111.>:, with somewhat higher but still
acceptable SWR from t2 to 36 MIll"
The secon d measure of merit, radiation
efficiency. is plotted in figure 7, The
eff iciency is gener ally above 60 '/c over
the entire range 10 to 150 MHz, with
only mino r dips below 6OClc, and some
regions where it is near or above 70cle.

Even the minimum efficiency value of
45% or so ncar 35 MHz is quite
accep table . The improved resistive load-
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ing pro file has produced an antenna
with e xceptionally good SWR band 
width . relatively high powe r ga in. and
very acceptable radiat ion efficiency.

6.
CONCLUSION

Th is article exa mined impedance-loaded
wideban d antenna elements and de
scribed a metho d of computing an
improved loading profile. Adding resist
ancc to an antenna can dramatica lly
improve bandwidth. but do ing so rc
d uces radiation efficiency. The trade-off
between greeter bandwidth and ef fi
c iency is not arbitrary. Som e loading
profile s arc much better than others for
creating widcbund antenna clements.

Previous theoretical calculati ons o f sui t
able p rofiles pro vide a sound basis for
lo aded element design yielding very
good re sults. But these stud ies consid
ered only a special case of a travelli ng
wave current distrinution . The imp roved
load ing profile descr ibed in this article
result s from extend ing the previous
work to a power law trav elling -wave
current mode . Typical co mputer model 
ling results show that the improved
pr ofile provides better performance than
previously used profiles. The technique
for c alculating the improved ele ment
loading promises to yield still beuc r
antennas in terms of bandwidth and
efficiency. and will hopefully be put to
good use to accomplish this goal.
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The European Astronomers Club

Since November 1995 the European Astronomers Club has been actively in
existence. It is also now the European Sub-Section of the Society of Amateur Radio
Astronomers (S.A.R .A.).

The E.A.C. has been specifically formed 10 coordinate ihe efforts of all amateurs
interested in Radio Astrono my. with a speci fic interest in help ing newcomers 10 the
field .

Special areas of interest arc: Radio Solar work, General Radio Astronomy , Radio
Meteor work, observation of the planets such as Jupiter and also in a""isting
amateurs in the Search for Extra-Terrestri al Intel ligence (Sen).

If you arc interested in learning more about the Club please send an A S stamped
addressed envelope together with 10 German Marks Ill:

Peter w rfgfu Hs.c DJ ODI. Ziet hcn st r 'J7. 1l6825'J Mannheim, Germa ny

The Baltic DX Group

The Baltic ox Group was founded in 1993 hy LY2BIIP and LY2PX and a few
others around the world. The concept of the Group is 10 promote Lithuania with a
view to setting up low-cost holidays in LY. The first major meet was held in 1993 at
Preila on the Courland Spit. a peninsula extending into the Bailie Sea. many people
from all over the world attended , which set the future COUThC fo r the BDX, In 1994
the main meeting was held at Hirstonas in the south east of Lithuania and in 1995
the event was held in Palanga on the north west coast , a perfect family location and
con sequently the venue fur the JlN 6 meeting.

As well as being a co mplete amateur radio station at the venue Palanga is TIl E
holiday resort for all of Russia and is in the top com er of Lithuania (the hotel used
in 1995 was in fact the ex-KGB holiday villa . although the only microphones found
were connected 10 the amateur gear!). The 1996 event is planned for end July, early
August. For more info rmation about BDX please contact:

Dnid Reid Gonz.-. 5 nrid~e Court, 100 Bridge Road . Cher tsey, Surrc}',
KTl 6 8LX, UK. Te l: (0)1932 566435

Em ail: GOnZF Da ve 101454,3715@compuserv e,eum
LY2RII P Linas 1I0TEL@\·iIlion .ccmail.compu~rve.com
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Dipl.-Ing. l>etlef Burchard . b ox /4 426. Nairobi, Kenya

Linear Signal Rectification
Part-3 (conclusion)

It was demonstrated in the earlier
sections of this ar ticle that in passive
rcctlrlca tton circuits II I, linear behav 
iour call not he expected hclow
± 2 ... UT. In acti ve rectification
cir cuit.. 121. this value can be red uced
by several powers of ten by amplifiers
if low freq uencies arc involved. Be
cause of the limited amplification
band widt h produ ct (If any technical
amplifier. there is an upper frequency
limit for active rectifiers, which de
pends on the state of the ar t and at
present is probably a few hund red
MHz, Externally-controlled rectifiers
have no non-linear ren ge. "r hey re
quire components which can he pur 
chased fur freq uencies (If up tu 5 (~1I 1:

at relatively low pr ices. They arc
wor th a close r look,

I.
INTRODUCTI ON

,A semiconductor dio d e must. S(1 to
speak, decide, from the polarity of the
voltage across it whether it should

conduct or block. If this dccision is
taken in a different way in a " pola rity
detector" , a switch can be con trolled
using this polarity logic signal . TIle
switch is loca ted in the path o f the
signal, and in one phase it lets the signal
throu gh normally and in the o ther it
inverts it. This idea can he: put into
effect immediately with componen ts
from ana logue computing tec hnology .
An example follo ws later - Fig.3.

However. very much higher frequency
ranges can he reached with circuits
which were already being used very
early in the communi cations indu stry:
ring modulators or ring mixers. wh ich
arc now usually referred to as DRM s
(doub le halanced mixers). The reason
for this name. dou ble balanced. is
becau se both the control input and the
..ignal input arc balanced . which leads
10 an improvement in feedback cuccts
and in carr ier and har monic suppres ~

sinn . There is also an active DAM
which operates with d ifferential amplifi
ers. whic h peo ple arc ..rarun g 10 de 
scribe as a Gilbert cell. It is scarcely
any distance behind the standard pass!vc
DHM with regard to frequency range. It
has been deve loped from multiplication
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"'i~_2 : Co ntro lled Rcctifil'r with
Ana logue Swi tch

"'-8J:=t>--""
@

Burchard1/"----"

1/" - - --'

'V" . I ~.n.
Burchar d Q "tf'

l" i ~ , I : Polari ty Det ector with
Two-Phase Output

Oper ational amp lifiers which can be
ope rated without frequency response
correction would he more sui table for
our task. Without the compensation
capaci tor , the recO\'cry and propagation
times improve by a Factor 01' abou t 20.

Operation al amplifiers can ulso be pm
rcctcd from undesired s.nuration by
d amping d iodes in the feedback . Or we
can go straight over to a dra in of
d ifferent ial amp lifiers which have been
d imensioned in such It way that none (I I"

the transistors UM-oJ can become satu
rated. Such amplifiers ( an be found in
pre-amplifiers for prcscalcrs, limucrs in
imcrmcdiate-frequcncy IC's, or loganth
mil' converters. A useable limiter can be

assembled even with the com plementary
Mages or a CA 36011. whereas the
similarly-wired CMOS module 4l M)7 is
usually unsuitable due 10 lack of bnl-

2.
POLA RITY IlET F.CTOR

circu its used in ana logue co mputing
technology. If high accuracy is required
at relativel y low frequencies. such mul
tiplicutor IC' \ are often a better choice
than an active DB~1.

Rectifi cation and mixing with DHM 's
have a lot in common in both theo ry
and practise. They an: ba sed on the
munipllcanon of two r. ignals. In recnfi
cation. the 'l"1.'tmJ 'iig,nal has the same
frequency as the first. but the amplitude
must llc constant. Especially if the
am plitude is much higher than rbut of
the first signal. and if the form is
squa re, WI: call ontain a particularl y
d ear type of behaviou r. Linear ity proh 
terns grow wit h sign.ll voltage. hut in
contra...1 the behaviou r iv very linear at
low, or "cry low, signallevels.

An amplifier with sufficiently high
amplificat ion will always change the
polarity at its output if its inpu t signal
goes through zero. (lUI there are limita
nons 10 this rule. It a...sumcs that the
amplifier has a very low inpul off<;("1
voltage . has no signal propageuon lime,
and requires nil recovery time follow ing
saluration. A standard operation al am
plifie r certainly meets the first cnndi
lion. hat 1101 the others. So it will
operate as desired only al comparatively
low frequenci es. If its offset voltage can
he adjusted and i.. constant. it (an be
brought do wn almost to zero, with the
error being Holy a few microvolt...
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Fig.3: Dimensioned Ci rcuit cor respondin g to Ftg.zb

ance. It is importanl that as little phase
shift as possible takes place between the
input and the output.

Finally, there arc also comparators
which convert the zero crossing of the
input voltage into a logic signal at the
output, as desired, if the other input
voltage is set at zero. Fig. l shows a
polarity detector of this kind. An in
verter (for example) can be wired up
after it if the complementary logic
signal for balanced circuits is also
required. Very fast comparators achieve
response times of 0.2ns and are there
fore suitable for frequencies of up 10 a
few hundred MHz.

The AC voltage symbol - is henceforth
used for the signal voltage, whilst the
square wave symbol .n. represents th e
logic signal - i.e. the control voltage for
the rectifiers. Inverted signals arc indi
cated by inverted symbols.

In some cases, the usc of comparators
alone will not lead to sufficiently low
initial rectification voltages. For it is
easy to sec that rectification can not
begin until a sufficiently high signal
voltage is applied to the polarity detec
tor. Perhaps a pre-amplifier should be
inserted here. A de-coupled posi tion is
now available between it and the com-

parator . to which phase-correc ting net
works or selective circuits can he
alloc ated. Tn the first case, the propaga 
tion time of pre-amplifier and compara
lor can be compen sated . In the second .
the noise bandw idth is reduced. so rbat

lower signals can he rectified in a
narrowed frequency band.

With a phase shirt between signal and
logic signal, there is a reduction in the
output voltage in accordance with the
cosine of the phase difference : lO/l'''.) e
l/ lOOO at 2,60; 1% at S.I ", and ]()% at
26°. If the phase difference reads 90°.

. ·ig,4 : Cha ractcristics of Circ uit
from Fig.3

YI: Output Voltage 20mV /div
Y2: Pola r ity Logtc Signal 10V!div
Y3: Input Voltage SO mV/div
X : 20 s!div
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AM is no longer de-modulated 31 all.
The circuit has become a phase detector
which recognises dev iations of V from
90°, We know it from intermediate
freq uency Ie' s for FM rece ivers.

3.
ANALOGUE SWITCH
RECTIFIER

In the standard CMOS range. there is an
asso rtment of analogue switches (40 16.
4066. 4051...53 ), which arc suitable for
signal handling. They have no offset
vo ltage and a good ratio of on to 1111

resistances. W ith a circuit like that in
Fig.2. they can switch the input slgnal
to the other input of an instrumen tat ion
amplifier (a). or convert a standard
operational amplifier in such a way that
its amplifi cation is changed from + I to
- I (h). Neither circuit is balanced. The
effect of this is that spikes from the
logic signals cross over into the ana
logue section. A balanced structure
could bring further improvements. Even
as it is, the circui t already gives remark
able results in the low-frequency range .
A test rig as per Fig .3, using standard
commercial components. has a signal
voltage range of at least SmV III lOY 1"1'"

and a frequency range going from
almost zero In approximately 100 kl-lz.
Th e zero points for the comparator and
the op-amp must be adjusted separately.
A Texas Instruments analogue switch
was U!iC,.>J here. which can operate at ±
V, but which has rather poorer charac
teristics than the standard CMO S types
referred to. The spikes can be clearly
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Ftg.S: Pa ssive DBM (Rinll; Modulator)

recognised on an oscitlogrammc show
ing the signal voltage, the log ic signal
and the output volt age (Fig .4). It is also

easy to see that we are dealing with an
instantaneous mo mentary value con
vcnc r. With subsequent smoothing out.
or if the output is not rap id enough for
the doubled frequency. the output value
corresponds to the mean value.

An integrated circuit operat ing on th is
principle can be obtained under the type
name of AD 630 [31.

~.

RING MODCLATOR

Fig.5 shows the ring mod ulator circuit,
which has scarcely changed in 50 years.
The signal and log ic input s have the
same struc ture and are interc hangeable.
A large numbe r of DHM' s of this kind
can be obtained nowadays from various
manufacturers for all possible frequency
ranges. They all have one thing: in
common. Zero point stability is neither
specified no r guaranteed if the equip
ment is used as a rectifier: In reality ,
such a DB~1 can haw a voltage error of
seve ral millivolts at the output.
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Tbe diode current i:o. made up of the
swnching current through the logic
vol tage and the !l.ignal curren t. If th i..

last c xcccd-, a specifi c Ic\('1 - about 20'k
of the switching current - a ring
modulator rec tifier beco mes markedly
non -linear. There arc simi lar dissdvan
rages if it is used as a pha~ detector .
fw Ihis. 1c.1 .... II1. the DAM will be used
on ly .11 the vcry highc:.! rrequ encic
where active DHM' , fai l. II i.. also for
this rca...lfl that no circuits l >r type Ii..,t<;
have D•.'cn provided .

Fi~.7 : Li near AM Ik · l\1 ud ulatul".
r ea li..ed as Cnnlru llcd
Rectifier with an lntermet t
a te- Frequency Ie
A U1J:ang =O ulput

freq ue ncies. make it f"ll..I'<..iblc to balance
the offset volta ges . and/ur simplify
scaling. The removal ( I f ci rcu it... and
thus o t cepacuies, increases the Ire
qucncy runge. Favrcr pn "ll.:esses nan nalty
also co mnbutc tow ard... thi... Th u-, fhc

SO 42 can be used up 10 20 1 M Hz, the
KE 6lJ2 up tu 5tH "m,., and the
IAM-8 1Ol 8 up to 5 Gil l I,ll.

5.
G ILIlE RT CE LL

If we lake a somewhat closer loo k at the
Gil bert cd l circ uit • f i¥. .6 - .1\ de

scr ibed. fIll example. in 161 OT 171. il is
ea sy III sec that this is a simplification
of the ac tive. double balanced mixers.
Me 14Q6 and AD .'i:U. as, doc um ented

in 131 or 151. and d~ available on the
market f.or some time alrea dy. The
simplifications rela te In savlngs on rur
rent sources and some external connec
tion". which increase precision at low

Likewise, the sig nal and logic input-, o f
the Gilbe rt cell arc imcrchnngcahle.
However. th is aile r, the intern al func
tion ing. I f the signa"" arc applied a-,
sho wn in l'i g.6. then what we have

below is a different ial amplifie r. the
ou tputs III which C,1II be exch ange d with
the four upper trans istor:'>, wh ich operate
as switc hes. as des ired. II' the signal'> an'
Interchanged. then on top there are two
differential amplifie rs with parall el
w ired inputs but wi th ero-s -wire d 11IIt
puts. Only one of them rece ives the

emitter current OIt anyone lime. ~o that
the assembly. on the one ha nd , ampl i
firs the sign al stra ight throu gh, but, on
the othe r han d, inverts the ..ignal.
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Betriebsspannung =
O perating Voltage
ZF = IF
NF= A"

Differen tial amplifiers of the type
shown have a linear range of ± UT
(52mVs, = IBmVcff) . A voltage of
± 5 • UT (260mV" = 9OmV.'n) is
required for the complete changeover of
the constant current to the other transis
tor. This establishes the signal and logic
voltages. In the Me \4% and the SO
42. the signal voltage range can he
ex tended through an externa l resistance .
which simultaneously Improves the lin
earity. With the AD 533. the linearity is
not only bet ter. because of internal
co mpensation . but also guarante ed
within narrow tolerances.

Rather than list numerou s possible cir
cuits. I shall show only one (Fig.? ).
Throu gh the usc of an intermed iate
frequen cy Ie , which was speci fically
designed for FM limitation and de
modulation. a simple circuit is obtained
with excelle nt AM de-mod ulat or charac
teristics. The Ie contains a nvc-sregc
limiter, with a sufficiently low phase
error at lip to 2 MHz. Tuning or phase
shift can take place between the third
and fourth stages (pins-12 and 14), to
obtain even bet ter results. The limited
signal and the input signal are fed to the
Gilhert cell which is present in the Ie
itself for de-modulation. It then co mes
out that the linear signal range goes up

to ImVetf. This can be explained only
by the assumption that there is another
amplifier between the input (pin-B) and
(he Gilbert cell which amplifies by a
factor of Ill. It is true that the output is
DC-coup led , hut there is no tempcrutur 
c-stablc reference . This circuit is there
fore good for the de-modu lation of
double side hand A~. hut not for
measuring purpose s. The zero point
would probably be dependent on the
supply volt age and the ambient tern-

Fig.9: Characterlstics of Circuit
from . ·ig.8

Yl : Receiver Inp ut Signal,
Carrier 11 Mlh,

~lod u lation I kHI.: 0.1 mV/d iv
Y2: Audio Freq uency a t Volume

Control Hi jth Poinl, O.2V/dh·
X: O.2msld iv
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perature. De-modulation starts as low as
IO~V. Thus an AM-modulated signal of
I mV may be 99% modulated .

For comparison purposes. Fig.8 shows
the standard circuit for a diode de
modulator . If the final intermediate
frequen cy stage is includ ed . it possesses
just about the same number of compo
ncnrs as Fig.7. The de-modulation val
ues in Fig.9 arc decidedly pathet ic,
which is due , not just 10 the passive
circuit. but also to the dimensionin g
errors: increased damping of the rcso
nant circu it as the high -frequency volt
age increases. excessive load capaci
tance , d ifferent diod e loads for h C and
DC through the RC-RC filler chain.

6.
CONCLUSION

Externally-controlled rectifiers can also
be operated in such a way that the
polarity logic signal is determined by a
separate sou rce. We then ob tain a
selective rectifi er which is sensitive to
the set frequency and to its odd harmon
ics - a search tone analys er. 1 have not
regarded this application as signal recti 
fication here.

Working with the Gilbert cell rect ifier is
certainly rewarding. I shall be undertak-

ing further tests. usin g it for measure
ment purpose s at high frequenc ies. Due
to the use o f differential amplifiers. and
throu gh integration, significantly bet ter
zero point stability can be expected than
with a passive DBM_ Perhaps anyon e
who has already ob tained some results
would he kind enough to send them in
for publication.
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Richard A. Formato, PhD., KJroo

Design Parameters for
Impedance Loaded
Wideband Antennas

1.
INTRODUCTION

Adding impeda nce loadin g (res istance
und reactance) to an antenna is one of
the most effective ways to increase its
bandwi dth, S ince the early 19S0s, this
approach has received progressively
more attent ion, and tod ay it is stale ,)1'
the art fur widcband systems . Choosing
a suitable loading profi le can maintain
h igh radiation efficiency while provid
ing a remarkable increase in bandwidth.
One of the dipole des igns in this art icle.
for example , provides continuous cover
age from 6 to ISO MHz with no tuner
or matching network.

The questio n, of cou rse, is ho w 10 select
an opt imum loading profile, because
selecting the wro ng om; can produ ce
dismal results. Indiscr iminately adding
resistance to an antenna obviously dete
riorates per formance . and the reduc tion
can he quite severe. Th is article there
fore analyses several key design para rn-

ctcrs for selecting wire antenna loadin g
profile s. Des ign guidelines are then
developed to achieve the greatest an
tenna bandw idth. Som e of the results
arc ra ther surprising, but they can lead
to substanti al per formance improve
ments for loaded antennas.

The simples! loading scheme is to insert
a res istor in the antenn a. In the early
1960s, Altshuler III built a cen tre-fed
dipole (em ) who se input impedance
was for practical purp oses n at over a
2:1 frequency range as a result of added
resistance. The antenna was loa ded with
a single 24fJn resistor in each arm a
quar ter-wavelength frntn the end. Be
cause resistance reduces the radia ted
power, the dipo les bandwidth was in
creased at the expense of radiat ion
effic iency, which was reduced by about
S(J% . Th is is the inev itable trade -off in
designing impedance loaded wire antcn
nas. Bandwidth is best in heavily loaded
antennas. but the resulting penalty in
radiation efficiency may be too high to
provide acceptable pow er gain (p roduct
01 di rec tive gain and effic iency).
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A few years after Altshulers work, Wu
and King (2) published a theoretical
model of the loaded CFD. Unlike the
d iscrete resistor approach, the Wu and
King loading profile varied continu
ously along the antenna and could be

implemented with a conductive surface
layer of different mate rials (aluminium
and carbon, for exam ple) o f varying
thickness. Profiles based on the Wu
King (WK) theory. which req uires a
travel ling wave current mode with a
linear amplitude dec ay. provide good
bandwidth but relatively poor rad iation
efficiency because the anten na is heav
ily loaded,

An example what can he ach ieved is the
wideband field probe for sampling im
pulsive electromagnetic fields hu ilt by
Kanda [31. A Cr D probc was designed
using the WK profile . It was res istive ly
and capactnvcly loaded by depositing
on a glass rod substra te a segmented.
conducti ve thin -film Il l' varying thick
ness. Narrow rings were burn ed aw ay
using an argon laser lu separate rbc

conductive seg ments, thereby providing
the reactive component of the loading
profile. Although the loaded CrD was
usefu l as field protc. it was no t useful
as a transmin ing antenna beca use it was
so inef ficient (transfer function typically
below -22 dB ).

At tempts have been made to increase
the ef ficienc y of impedance loaded
antennas. Rama Rao and Debroux [4.
5J. for examp le. developed a more
ef ficient fl F monopole antenna by using
a fractional WK profile . Effic iencies of
15'"k -36'; with S\\ ' I{ s 2 were achieved
from 5-30 MHz in a Jv -toot high
antenna. The monopole was con tinu -

ously loaded with a pro file equal (I )

30 7" of the WK profile. and a fixed .
lumped -element matching network was
inse rted at the antenna feed po int .

Still better bandwidth and eff iciency can
be achieved by using an improved
loading profile derived from a travel 
ling-wave current mode with a power
law amplitude decay. instead of the
linear dec ay required by the WK pro 
file. The deriva tion of the improved
profile and its relationship to (he WK
profile arc developed by Formato 161.
Th e non -linea r amplitud e decrease of
the current along the antenna results in
a higher average antenna current. which .
in turn. increase s the radiat ed fields and
to ta l radiated p ower. Th e antennas ra
d iation efficien cy is higher because il
rad iates more of the input powe r.

There arc several parameters that intl u
cncc how well a particular Inad ing.
profile performs, and there b, nor on e
"best" profile . Important desig n puram
etcrs include: (I ) value of the pllwcr
law expone nt: (2) design frequency: (3 )

wire leng th- to -d iame te r ra tio : and (4 )

number o f antenna seg ments {number II(

discrete resistors) . Certain parameters
arc more impor tant lhan others (in the
sense of having a relativel y greater
impact on performance], and Ior .....I1ll1.'
pammctcrv the results arc unexpected .

The se four design parameters arc dis
cussed belo w for typical IlF/Vll fo ccn
trc-f...J d ipole antenna designs. Rudia
til," e fficie ncy and SWR arc examined
for RI; so urce frequencies between 2
and 150 ~1II1 (the upper limit ( If the
co mputer mode l). There are . of course.
other impor tant measures o f antenna
performance (po wer gain and pattern .
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I, (r)

/.uu.br, tltMtft4 H.Jf-u.,tt It• . ... " ,-. ,..
ICi~ .l : The Centre-ICed Dipole

for example). hut these arc not exam
ined in detail because they arc usually
acceptable in an impedance-loaded an
tenna with a good loading profile.

The c rus bandwidth is tncrca..cd by
symmetrically loading it with an inter
nal impedance profile (resistance and
reactan ce ). The profile is given hy:

2.
CONTINUO US LOADING
PROFILES

Figure I shows the centre -fed dipole
(CFD) antenna. lt consists of two wire
radiating clements with half-length h
and radius a, The total dipole length is
L=2h. and its diameter is D=2a The
amplitude of the current profile is
ploued schematically along one cle
ments length. Maximum current occur..
at the RF source at the feed point. and it
decreases along each arm until reaching
zero at the end.

~i (Iz I) = Ri (Iz I)+jXi <I z1).
Izl '; l1

where Zi is the (complex) internal
impedance per unit length (ohms/meter)
consisting of lineal resistance Ri and
reactance Xi, and where ) = ...)(- 1).

The resistance and reactance per unit
length for the improved power-law
impedance profile arc given by:

"'1 (1-,1 . , IR' Cz):60vU - lzll ,._ (la)
21, (h-I, II

., 1 (1- , 1•• IXI (z).. 60v(h- lzll '-1+ (lb)
21, (h-I, II
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Because \V is freq uency dependent. it is
usually eva luated at the antenn as funda
mental half-wave resonance. that is.
'~o=4h (sec 12] for details). As dis
cussed below . however. this choice docs
not necessarily provide the best antenna
performance. The design frequency 10
(in Hertz} and the wavelength 1...0 (in
meters) are related by f ci"o= C, where
C =. 2.998 X 108 meters per second is
the free-space velocity of light.

The improved IOild ing profile specified
by equation ( I ) in general contains both
resistance and reactance. But adding
reactance 10 a wire antenna. espec ially
capaciti ve reactance. can complicate
construction. A, a u lCIsequen<.'e, many
practical designs employ only resistive
loading, because excellent results arc
often achieved even without the loading
pro files reactive comp onent (see 14] and
[5]. for example). In the CH ) designs
discussed below. only resistive loading
is therefore considered .

(3a)co sW d
W •

where k = (211 I Ao) is the wave
number. 1

0
is the tree-space wavelength

corresponding to the design frequency.
which is designated 10. V is the
power-law exponent (profi le exponent!
for a travelling-wave current distribu
tion that minimises resonance effects.
Equation (1) rCCO\'CTS the I~, WK
profile when v = I . The general case
corresponds to V .s: I . The derivation of
equation ( I) and its relationship 10
previous work are discussed in 16).

The reactance computed from equation
(lb) can be positive (inductive) or
negative (capacitive). The lineal induct 
ance (henry/meter) or capacitance
(farad/meter) are given by :

Li = Xi I 2nf o and Ci = (2f oXi)-1
for Xi > 0 and Xi < O. respectively.
where jhc design freq uency l ois in
Hertz.

\V = \VR + jl.V t in equation (I) is a
complex quan tity known a.s the expan
sion parameter [ l , 21. its real and
imaginary parts being subscripted R
and I. respectively. I.V is the reno of the
Cf-Ds vect or potential to current , which
is approximately constant along its
length. The expansion parameter is
defined as I21

3.
(2) J)[SCR ETE LOADING

C and S are Ihe generalised sine and
cosine integrals [2. 7) given by

Building 3 continu ously-loaded antenna
can be a formidable task. especially if
some exotic technique is required (for
example. vapour deposition of a con-
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Distance (m ) Resistanc e (0 ) Instance (m )

U.OO
0.76
15 2
2.28
3.03
3.79
,1,55

ln tilt' sel,tiom that follow. several
an tenna design parameters arc investi
ga ted by examining the computer-mod
d ied performance c t a typica l 22 meter
Itmg CR > u ~ i ng discrete resistance-only
loading .

approxi mations. but only th is un iform
step approx imation will be considered
here.

As an example of a typical d iscrete
profile , consider a CFD with the follow
ing design parameters: L "= 22 rn: 0 =
10 cm:fo.= 7 MIl l ; v = 0.4; N = 29; IV
= l'UU 2-j2 ,464. There is no reactive
load ing or feed po int loadi ng. and the
full profile 0 007..) is used . The discrete
resistance-on ly profile. computed as de
scnbcd above for Z ~ O. is tabulated
below, Distance is measured rrom the
or igin. and the loading is symmetrica l in
e;Kh arm of the CFD. The load ing
resista nce increases slow ly from 3,S6n
on either side of the RF source ( O.7n
meter from the ce ntre ] to just over
43Xn in the last segment (loc a ted
± IO.o2 meters from the sou rce ]. Th is
w ry gradual increa se in resistance is
typical ct more ef ficien t loading pro
files.

Resistance (n )

9.X2
12.30
15,99
21.1N
32.31
53.90
113.47
43 1(06

5 .3 1
6.07
tl.lB
7.59
S.H
9,10
9.XO
j (),fi2

0 .00
3.1:':i6
·U 6
4.9R
5.76
6.75
x.05

A. d iscrete profile may be determin ed by
first d ividing the e FD into an odd
number of equal length segments, K.
The ccru-e seg
rn e m. wh ic h
con tains the RF
source. b. nor
l o a ded . AII
other segments
are loaded with
a lumped resist

ance placed at
the segmen t
c c n t r c . T h e
valu e o f the resistor is computed as the
product of the seg ment length (in
mctcrvl and the value ,11' the continuous
load ing profile eva luated at the segment
centre [Rl in oh mv/mc tcr from equ ation
Hal }. Thiv approach provid es a piece
wh.e linear (sll'p ) approximat ion to the
contin uous load ing profile. There are. of
cou rse. any num ber of other di screte

duc tivc thin- film layer). or if react ive
load ing is included . An effective alter
na tive is 10 construct an approx imation
to the c.ounuous loading profile using
discre te resistors at intervals along the
antenn a. The antenna is constructed of
highly conducting (for practic al pur
pos es, perfectly conducting) cy lindr ical
wire segmen ts that are connected to
gethe r by rcsictors. Single resistors can
be used . or, rOT large diameter radiators,
multiple resistor... may be employed.
Thi s type of J i"CTClc load ing profil e can
provide excellent bandwid th and ctfi 
ciency, relief even than a continuous
pro file. and it doc, so without the
pro blems associated with con tinuous
profiles Of rcucuvc load ing. Because of
these advantages , only discrete loading
profi les arc considered in this art icle.
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-Fig.2: Radiation Efficicnq

Probably the most important design
parameter in determinin g radiation effi
ciency is the value of ihc profile
exponent. V. which determines how
quickly the current amplitude dec ay -,

along the dipo le. Slower dec ay (lower
V) results in a higher average antenna
current, which increases the radiated
fields and consequently the efficie ncy.
The efficiency improvement can be
quite dramatic. The trade-o rr is that
dccrea-ang Increase... the peak standing '
wave ratio (SWR) and causes it t il

Fluctuate more with frequency.

The influence that \' has on radiation
efficiency and SWR is illustrated in
Figures 2 and 3. These plots are based
on computer-mod elled data for a 10 ern
diameter, 22 meter long eFD with
N=2() and a 100'7., resistance-only load 
in!! profile com puted at a design fre
quency of 7 MHI (approximately the
fundamental resonance ). Effic iency and
SWR are plotted as :1 funcuon of ihe RF
source frequency from 2 to 150 ~Hz .

4.
POWER LAW EXPONENT
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Calculations were made every 1 MHz.

Th e profile exponent v has a very
significant effect on radiation efficiency,
with lower values res ulting in higher
efficiencies. The curve in Figure 2 for
V ::0 I . which com..espcnds to the tlm.
WK loading profile. shows thai the
efficiency increase... Irom abou t 1% at 2
Ml h to abou t 54'k. at 150 Mil L

Th e variation with frequency is smooth

and mon otonic. But as decreases. the
efficiency increases progressively more
rap idly. especially at lower frequencies.
When \' =0.2 . the efficiency increases
from about 14% at 2 MHI. 10 more than
65'k at 10 MHz. a SI rk increase in a
span of only H MHz. Beyond 10 MHz.
the efficiency fluctuates more lIT less..
periodically, with a gradually increasing
trend until it reaches a maximum above
75% .11 150 MHz. f or v = 0.05. the
e fficiency exhibits a pronounced quasi
period ic fluctuation: hut its minimum
value is mo re than 6S'A. and the
maximum is well above SI.l'l·.

Figure 3 plots SWR parametric in for an
Rf" source characteristic impedance of
3751] . If a d ifferent feed system
impedance is used. an appropriate
broadband transformer would be re
qui red . Por v =1.0. the SWR varies
smoothly from a maximum of greater
than 2:1 at 12 MHz to a minimum of
about 1.45 near 67 MHz. It then
increases gradually above 67 Mil l, with
a slight d ip ncar 150 MILl .

The curves for V = O.R and 0.6 show
the same gener al trend. Hut. slgnifl 
canny . the SWR is generally lower with
decreasing v. even though it fluctuates
more at lo wer frequencies.

Figure 3(b) plots the SWR for v =0,4
and 0.2. Th e SWR is generally lowe r
for v = 0.4 than it is for V = 0.6. hut
the variability with frequency is much
greater. and the peak values arc higher
at some frequencies. l-or V = 0.4. the
SWR exceeds 2: I between abou t 12 and
16 MHI. 001 it is hc low 2 for \' =
0.6. As v decreases to 0.2 and then 10

0.05. Figure 3(e). the SWR fluct uation
becomes more pronounced. and the
peak values arc higher. The minimum
SW R values. however. are generally
lower. and. on the average. the SWR is
still well below 2: 1.

The best choice for v is evidently the
lowest value that provides acceptable
SWR at frequencies o f intere-t . Chous 
ing V in this way insures the highest
possible radiation efficiency , and the
improvement is usually very substantial.

5.
DESIGN FREQ UENCY

The design frequency 10 is another
important parameter in determining a
good loading profile. Although it ap
pears to be accep ted practice to ctnlose
Jo close to the eFD half-wave reso
nance frequency (see [21. lor example),
this choice is not necessar ily the bes t.
Because the expansion parame ter. which
plays a major role in determining the
load ing profile. is frequency -dependent.
tbe actual choice of design Frequency
must be based on how much a g iven
loading profile improves bandw idth
while still providing good radiation
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r igA: Radi ation Efficiency

efficiency. There is no other sensible
scheme for dctcnn ining/ o because there
is no theoretical bests for choosing one
value over another. The best approach is
therefore empirical. which is the ap
proach adopted here.

Radiation efficiency and SWR plots for
three design frequencies and two values
of the profile exponent are shown in
Figures 4 and 5 for a 22 meter long,
10 cm diameter CFD with N=29 and a
1{XYk resistance-only loading profile.
Values of 7 MHz (approximately the
half-wave frequency). 35 MHz. and
70 Mll z were used for 10' with v =1.0
and 0 .4 at each frequency. Except fur
the fundamental resonance, 10 was
chosen arhitrarily. Other choices would
yield different results. but the observa
tions made here are still generally
applicable.

As expected. the lowest efficiencies in
Figure 4 result from the most heavily
loaded profile (V = 1.0). The efficiency
increases with frequency and shows
slightly more variability at the higher
design frequencies. The less heavily
loaded profile (V :: 0.4) is much better,
especially between 2 and 10 MHz.

-Fi~,5a : St.and ing Wave Ratio
V :: 1.0

..•
.....-
/

. . . . ~ .----'--Hg.5b : Standing WaH~ Ratio
V =0.4

The higher values of f..) increase the
fluctuation in the efficiency, bUL the
variabi lity is not great.

The most important feature of the
efficiency data is that higher design
frequencies result in substantial im
provements. 1 0 has a major impact on
radiation efficiency. and its influence is
greater for profiles with lower values of
v . Becau se the efficie ncy increases with
decreasing v . the inffuence thal /,,) has
becomes even more important. Thus.
even though the 22 meter Cf-D has a
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Fig.7a : Standing wave Ratio
V = 1

fund amental resonance ncar 7 MHz,
choosing a design frequency that is J()

times greater provi des better perfor m
ance. for example, as the curve for
V = 004 shows, the radiation efficiency
at 10 MIll- is about 45% when fo = 7
Mill" hut it increases to 67'/co when ; ;) is
increased to 70 MlIz. Choosing a higher
design frequency thus results in a much
better antenna,

The advantage of a higher design
frequency is also evident in the SWR
plots of Figure 5. It is quite significa nt
that selecting I; = 70 Mill when
V = l.O, Figure 5(a) . results in generally
the lowest SWR across the ent ire 2 to
150 MJlI band.

When v = 004 , Figure 5(b), choosingf,)
= 70 MIl l results in SWR s 2 across
most of the hand. The variability is
greater, and the SWR is not consistently
lower with increasing!o' as it is when v
= 1.0.

These effects are minor, however . and
better overall performance usually re
sults from higher values ofJo'

lig.7b: Standing wave Ratio
v ;:: 004

6.
RAUlATI l'G ELEMEl'T
LENGTII-TO-D1A~lETER

RATIO

Perfor mance data for various LiD ratios
appear in Figures 6 and 7. Radiation
efficiency and SWR were computed for
radiating clement diameters of 0.1 em, I
ern, and 10 em with profile exponents
of v = 1.0 and (lA, The corresponding
LID ratios arc 220lX), 2200 and 220 ,
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which represent antenna", ranging from
"extremely thin" to "thin", The CFD Is
22 meters long with 29 segments and a
l()()% resistance -only loading profi le
computed at a design frequency of /0=
7 MHz.

Increas ing the element diamete r is a
standard broadhanding technique for
wire radiators . It is therefore not sur
prising lhat a larger diameter, imped 
ance-loaded CFD exhib its better over all
performance than its thin counterpart. In
f igure 6, for example, larger diamete r
antennas have bcucr radiat ion efficiency
at all frequencies for both values of v.
The Improvement in efficiency becomes
progressively greater at higher frequen
cies. and it approaches a factor of 2 at
the high end of the band. For the
profiles with v =0.4. increasing
the clement diamete r also red uces flue
ruauons in the efficiency curve. The
curve for 0 = 10 em. for example. is
much flatter than the curve for D :: 0.1
em. Th is effec t is not evident in the
heavily loaded profiles when v = 1.0.

SWR curves for V = 1.0 appear in
Figure 7(a). The largest diameter cle
ment provides the bes t perform ance .
especi ally at lower frequencie s. Its SWR
is below 2.5 at all frequencies above 6.5
MH/.. and below 2 above approximately
12 ~tHz . The SWR decreases quic kly
up to abou t 30 MHz and flattens out
helow 1.5: I for mllst of the rest of the
hand. By contrast , SWR for the very
thin element (D =0. \ em) is high, being
above 2 thmu ghoul the band. and above
2.5 below 30 MHz. The very thin
radiator thus fails to prov ide acceptable
SWR even though it is very heavily
loaded .

Similar SWR behaviour appear s in the
curves for v = 0.4 in Figure 7(b). The
fattest cle ment provi des the bes t per
form ance. Its SWR is below 1.5 ove r
most of the band , and belo w 2. 15 at all
frequencies abov e 6 Mil ,,, Decreasing
the diameter to 0. 1 cm increases the
SWR, but not as much as it d id for the,
more heavily loaded profile with =1.0.
When v = 0.4, however, the SWR
variability becomes much more pro~

nounccd for smalle r element d iameters.

Build ing an antenna with a lo w LID
ratio. that is, making it " fatter", may he
diffic ult if too large a d iameter conduc
tor is req uired. Fortunately, a con unu
nus cylind rical surface can he frequen tly
approximate d by a sufficient number Il l"

parallel wires (usually ~ 6 ) unifor mly
spaced around the cylinders circu mrcr
ence. Thi s d ipole structure, some times
called a "cage dipole" because of its
rese mblance to a bird cage . offers a
convenient and effective alternative to
large diamete r cylinders for low LID
ratio designs.

7.
SE GME:-'T ATIOJli

Radiation efficiency and SWR data for
different segmentation (va lues of N)
appear in Figures S and 9, and the
res ult s are so rncw hut une xpected .
A 22 meter long, I centimetre diameter
CFD was modelled with N = 29. 59 ,
and 119 segments. A IOlYk resistance
only load ing profile with \' = 1.0 and
0 ,4 was computed at a design frequency
OlIo =7 MIIz.
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Fi~.9b: Sta nding Wave Ratio
v = O.4,D =lcm

v = 1.0, the SWR is lowest for l\ = 29
at frequencies below approximately
90 MHz (about a factor of 12 greater
than the fundamental resonance). In the
same frequency range. it is not signifi
cantly different from the!': = 59 or 119
values even when v = 0.4. Above
90 MHz. the antenna with :'r = 59
performs best for hath values of v , but
the 119 segment design is very close.
Nevertheless. in that same frequency
range, "eyeball average" SWRs for
N = 29 are. say, 1.6 for V = 1.0 and
1.65 for v = 0.4, which are very good

-.' i ~.9a: Standing Wave Ratio
v=I,D=lem

, ,.
!,

Fi~.8 : Radiation Efficiency

The efficiency curves in Figure 8 show
that the least segmented antenna
(N = 29) provides the best overall
performance. As the segmentation in
creases, radiat ion efficiency generally
decreases, although the change is not
great from N = 59 to 119 . Thi s result is
somewhat surprising, since increasing
segmentation presumably provides a
better approx imation to the continuo us
loading profile. However. the data
shows quite convincing ly that the net
effect of add ing more discrete resistan ce
is to increase the j2R (Joule healing)
losses more than the radiated power,
resulting in lowered efficiency. This
effect occurs for both values of the
profile exponent v. As is typically the
case, the efficiency l1uctuates more with
frequency as decreases, and the variabil
ity is greatest at the low end of the
hand. One effect of increasing N is to
reduce the fluctuation somewhat, hut the
change is not pronounced, and it occurs
only when v = 0.4.

The SWR data in Figure 9 are not as
clear cut as the efficiency data in Figure
8, but the general conclusion is still thai
the lowest segmentation probably pro
vides the best overall performance. For
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indeed. Thus, the least segmented an
tenna provides very robust SWR per
formance at all frequencies from
2-150 MffJ..

8.
CONCLUSION

This article has investigated four design
parameters for impedance-load ed wide
band wire antennas. Using the following
guidelines to select these parameters
when designing an impedance loading
profile should provide a ncar-optimum
widcband antenna:

(a) The profile exponent v is very
important in determining radiation
efficiency. Lower values of result in
higher efficiencies. and the improve
ment is very significant. The opti
mum value for V is the smallest
value that provides acceptable SWR
at frequencies of interest.

(b)BIXause the design frequency 1
0

is
usually chosen close to the funda
menial ern resonance, it is some
what surprising that higher frequen
cies generally result in much better
radiation efficiency, especially for
loading profiles with smaller values
of v.

Higher values of III also usually give
better overall SWR performance.
The optimum value for 1

0
is the

highest value that provides accept
able SWR at frequencies of interest.

(e)The lower the LID ratio, the better.
Large diameter radiating elements
provid e much more bandwidth than
thin ones even without impedance
loading. A large diameter radiator
makes it easier for a loading profile
to provide the grea test possible bund
width. If necessary, large diameter
conductors can be approximated hy
multiple parallel wires.

(d)Reducing the seg mentation. that is,
the number of discrete resistors USL'd

to approximate the theoretical con
tinuous lo ading profile. results in
slightly better radiation effic iency.

The SWR is not particularly sensitive
to segmentation at "low" rrcqucn
cles, and it is slightly better with
Increased segmentation at "high" Ire
qucncics. for a thin antenna, "low"
frequencies are less than about 12
limes the fundamental resonance,
and "high" frequencies arc greater .

The design guideline for segmenta
tion is to use the smallest number of
discrete resistors that meets the SWR
objec tives.
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Filtech Professional

A Review

Uabblin g a little in electr onics a,~ I do
I have in the past des tencd filteni the
hard "'a~' • )'ou know:

1) dec ide 0 11 the ty pe of filter best
suited 10 th e problem in que"linll;

2) wor-k out the theoret ical values or
the componen ts b~" mathema tical
enalysts:

3) ~l uC' the bits toge ther :

4) pu t the circuit on a network
a na lyser lind th en;

S) ~Il bac k to stage 1 and "tart a~aill!

I'U\l I kno w that th ere arc fa r
clevere r cnalneers than me. bu t I
equa lly knuw that there ar c many of
)'011 out there whn usc the above
method. l;:uin): round an d round un til
the desired result. or a cbe e approxi
mat ion of it. is produ ced. However.
help is at hand. Reach for )'our trust)'
PC and run Filtech or Filtl'('h Profe s
sional from N umber One Sys tems. or
if )'0 11 have not J et purchased your
copy, read on and see what you arc
mtc..inl;:!

I.
VII.TE CH

Fifted l and Fittecn t'rof essional are
advanced circ u it synthes is pfl.l~ram .. that
prod uce both active and passive filte r
ci rcu it.. from your specifications. W ith
no mathematics or ted ious mani pu lation
o f tables required . these programs make
the design of compl ex filter circuits tast.
simple, acc urate and in terms o r dcv cl
opmcnr umc. very co..l effect ively.

All that you need to cpccif'y for yt1ur
fille r are the frequency limi ts fo r the
type of filter (i.e. lowpa ss. highpass,
bandpasv or band- top ). thc stopband
attenuation required and the max imum
acceptable passband ripple. Then simply
run the program. fine tunc the design if
required and the filter ir. simulatcd and
designed for you . including all the
co mponent values,

Both versions o f the prog ram include a
built-in circ uit simulator allowing you
to test the circu it immediately . rompar-
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ing the simulated result with the original
specification. As with all computer
design programs the values calculated
for the components are real and not
necessarily preferred values. However,
you can force the program to select
co mponents to the nearest preferred
value from a list of different ranges and
check the effect on the filter perform
ancc at a glance.

Filtech can design Bessel, Butterworth
and Chebyshev filters up to 6th order
types, whereas the enhanced vers ion
Filtcch f'ro!e,I'.I"ional can design the
above plus Cam (elliptic) up to 12th
order filters.

The essential features of Filtech. are:

- Results Available as either a Netlist
or Text Listing

The computer requirements for running
either version or the program arc an
IBM PC or clone running under MS
DOS version 3 or later, an EGA or
VGA screen and a minimum of 640k of
RAM. To usc all of the features of the
program a mouse is also required.
Supported printers are ~ 9 or 24-pin
Epson or IBM Graphics printers, Laser
jet II Laser printers or equivalent. The
programs will also run as DOS applica
tions under Windows 3 and 3.1, Win
dows for Workgroups 3.11 and Win
dows 95 (and probably Windows NT as
well, but as I dont run that version I
cannot say for sure).

- Pass ive f ilter design

- Bessel, Butterworth and Chebyshev
to 6th order in Filrcch

- Bessel, Butte rworth, Chebyshev and
Caur (elliptic) to 12th order in
Filtcch Profess ional

2.
DOCUMENTATION

- Active Filter design

- Se llen & Key and BiQuad

- Lowl 'ass. Highj'ass, Handl'ass &
BandStop

- Graphical Display of Specification

- Built-in Simulator includes Source
and Load Impedances

- Overlays Simulated Performance on
Specification

- Seamless Link to Analyser III if
present

- Optionally Forces Values 10 Nearest
preferred Value

As with all Number One Systems
software packages these programs come
with an extensive instruction manual in
A5 binder format. This manual follows
their well tried and tested format of a
program Overview. followed hy instal
lation Instruct ions. a chapter on First
Impressions. the Grand Tour. a Refer
ence section, a chap ter detailing Cus
tomisation, Netlixt formats. linking to
Analyser III (AC Circu it Simulation
software package from Number One
Systems), a chapter on Filter Design and
numerous appendixes of filter circuits
relating to Filtech designs .

The program Ol'erview and Instaltanon
chapters arc concise and detail the
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. ' jJt.I: The OpeninJt Design Screen

essential properties of the software and
all you need 10 know to load it on to
your hard drive.

The f irs/ Impressions chapter is in
reality not jus t a quick lour of the major
components of the programs. but actu
ally a tutorial on the bask aspects of
running the package and producing
filter designs to example specifications.
and reviewing how to fine tunc a
specification for the real world.

The chapter Gra nd f our now takes you
step-by-step through all the function s of
the software at least once. guiding you
through detailed filter des ign simula
tions producing working filter specifica
tions for practical filters.

The Ref erence chapter describes in
greater detail the options of the Specify.
Parameters and View menus and how
and when to use the powerful features
available.

The Customising chapter allows you to
configure the package spec ifically for

your syste m and operation . The appcn
dixcs give information on various as
pects 01' runn ing the software in associa
tion with other packages and DOS .
deta iled informa tion on filter design
aspects and all the circuits that Filtcch
uses in its simulations.

3.
RUNNING FlLTECH

Fi/tech is essentially a DOS package.
but as stated earlier rum. perfectly well
as a DOS applica tion within Windows
3. ere. To run from windows of any ilk
nothing more than creating an Icon (in
Windows 95 a Shortcut to the e.e xe
program) is necessary. For those of you
like me who are graphically or iented.
there is no icon provided for Windows
so you just have to be inventive. For
Windows 95 users nothing need be
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changed in the properties of the short
cut, unless of course you want to, but
Fiuecn runs perfectly well in a standard
DOS window without modification.

Upon execution of the program you arc
pres ented with the design screen as
sho wn in Fig. L The screen is essen tially
a piece of graph paper on which the
spectrum of the filter performance will
be plotted. At the top of the screen is
the familiar too l bar of dro p-down
menus and at the bottom of the screen is
an array of user-variable filler param
eters.

• 'Toots: this menu gives access to ba
sic DOS too ls and also give the
facility to print a Netlist for the
des igned filter (a Nerlist is a list of
component s and their value s and
circu it specifications , ctc.).

Help : not surp risingly this menu
gives access to the in-built help
dialogues.

• Quit: guess!

• File: the menu for loading and sav
ing filter spec ifications and for print
ing screen dumps.

The drop-down menus arc:

Confi guration; Spec ify; Parame ters;
Vicw: "Tools: Help; Quit; File; Model:
Type and X-scale.

Corfig urauon : this menu deals with
the path settings, file parameters and
general hardware setti ngs for the
program, printing , etc.

• Specify : this menu is a son of non
menu! Wha t selecting this feature
does in fact is to return you to the
original design screen, wh ich then
allows you to change any of the
settin gs and parameters prior to run
ning the simulation aga in.

• t'arameters this menu allows you [(.1

select the style of filter to he
des igned (i.c. Chcbychcv, Butter
worth, erc.j . the allo wable ripple and
the order of filter.

• View : this is the all-action select ion
box. Clicking on this item runs the
simulation software and plots on the
screen the actual spectrum of the
filter as determined by tbc paT1lm
ctcrs previously entered .

• Model : the menu for selecting the
type of filter (i.c. low puss , highpass,
ctc.).

• Tvpc , is a click-selectable box for
selecting Pass ive or Active filter
types.

X-Scale : th is bo x selects either linear
or logarithmic scaling of the spec
trum display.

A t the bottom of the screen arc the
user-selectable paramet ers:

L. Stop; Lt'a ss: U. l' ass : U. Stop :
Zsource ; Ztoad. Attn and Ripple !"I) T

Hand pass filters. For bandstop filters
exch ange the Pass with Stop and vice
versa. For low puss filters the L.* items
arc obviously not ava ilable and for
hig hpass the 11.* items arc not. These
parameters arc the baste design tool-, for
the filter. By setting the various fre 
quenc ies for Lower.Stop and Pass. Cp
pe r.Sl<lp and Pass, Z sour ce and load
impedance. A ttenua tion and Ripple the
entire specificat ion of the filter is
entered.
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The design screen, as described earlier ,
is essentially a graph on which the
spectrum of the filter is plotted . The
design SCfL'Cn has on it graucutc lines
represen ting the frequency limits. at
tenuation and ripple characteri stics as
determined by the user-selectable pa
rameters. As these selectable parameters
arc changed so the scree n display
graticulc alters in accordance with the
values en tered.

Once the filler specifications have been
entered then a simple cl ick on the View
menu sets the simulalioo package into
motion. Upon completion of the simula
tion a plot o f the filter is printed onto
the creen (Fig.2). I f the design is not
quite as it should be thcn any of the
parameters can be altered and the
simulation rerun. which can be repeated
until the spec trum meets the spccifica
tion.

However, there is a probl em with
systems that use mathematical analysis
II) solve a problem rather than the

emp irical method as I have used in the
past described at the beginning of this
review. The proble m is that the scienc e
ean be too exact. per sc: components
end up having values such as 2.36Q47
or 3.6 R956229pf • nor exactly what one
would call helpful in the world of the
Exx ranges of co mponents gene rally
available! Fear not. the answer is ut
hand. A feat ure within the File menu
called Overlay Preferred is the sol ution
to this problem. By selecting this item. a
sub menu appears giving the choice of
selecting preferred value series lo r the
resistors. capacitor and inductors. or the
choice of leaving the values as TrU('

Value. that is the values as cal culated
by Fit/cell.

Having selected the required preferred
ranges for the components then a press
of ihe Escape key closes the menu and
automatically reru ns the simulation. TI1C

resulting spectrum is plot ted on the
screen in red leaving the original plo t
viewable (Fig.3). so Ihal not only can
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the plot be compared with the selected
parameters but it can also be compared
with the or iginal mathematical plot.

Now that we have fine tuned ou r filter
des ign it is time to commit th is theoreti
cal device to a practical buildable: unit.
To do this you once again select the
f'il e menu and from it select Print the
Netl;.II , which results in a printout
similar to Fig.4. Now what do you do?
Refer to Appendix D is the answer.
Filtech simulates filters on the basis of
pre -defined circuit mod ules. the ci rcuits
of which are shown in Appendix D. To
build a filter you refer to the filte r tables
in the Append ix which shov which
groups of modu les arc connec ted to 
gether for a particu lar design. From
FigA it can be seen that the filter
designed is a 4th order passive bandpass
Cheb ychev type. By reference to the
tables in the handbook the necessary
circuit modules are selected. The com 
ponent refe rences and values sho wn on
the Netlist (FigAl are then simply

transferred 10 the circuit dements and
there is your filter.

4.
COl\'CLCSIO:"S

Although I am not a design engineer hut
just a plain ordinary elec tro nics engi 
necr, I am an ac tive radio amateur. and
as such I do need to design the odd
filter or two for spec ific applications;
Th us r urn conversant with the ba'iics of
filte r design. however. faced with the
power and versatil ity of Filte ch I was
able to design complex filters with hut a
few key presses. The ability to sim ulate
the filter and see the result, 01 any
changes to the parameter s makes the
entire task a pleasure.

Th is software system lives up to the
pedigree of the previou s Number One
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.'iJ:.4: Th e Co mponent Net List

Systems packages that I have reviewed
and used in the past. Simplicity of
operation with a well-defined graphical
user interface makes the software easy
to usc with a fast learn ing curve. The
handbook IS con cise, hut detai led
enough to explain all of the facilities of
the package.

Within a short while I was running the
software with case and felt able to
design very complex filters without the
need to know more than the basic
specifications. As with the rest of the
range of Numb er One Systems simula
tion and design software, the time
saving aspects of such a package must
be extremely des irable to the design
engineer as well as perhaps even the
casual user.

I am not able to think of anything that r
did not like about the software. The re

are one or two idiosyncrasies which a
dedicated Windows user (me!) found a
little odd . Namely , each of the drop
down menus has a Leave the Menu
option, somewhat unnecessary as the
usual press of the escape key resu lts in
the same action! It appears not to be
possible to expand the Help screen to.
full size, but it rema ins a small dia logue
box - again odd for a Windows user.
But these arc nit-picking things , as far
as the software itself is concerned .I can
cer tainly recommend it as a develo p
men t aid. Not only will it save lots of
design time in mathematical analysis, it
will possibly save much protot ype
manufacturing time as well. A nel:cssary
addi tion to the development tools of any
electron ic design laboratory.

Filtech and Fiuech Professional arc
available from Number One Systems
Ltd.. Harding Way, St.lvcs, Hun ting
don, Cambridgeshire. PE I7 4WR , UK.
Tel: (O)\4HO 46l 77H: fax: (0) 1480
494042.

The software is also available from KM
Publications , :; Ware Orch ard, Barby,
Nr.Rugby , CV 23 SUF, UK . Tel :
(O) 17HH H9036 5 : Fax: (O)l 7SH 89 1H83.

Tne prices are for hltech £145 .00
+£7.50 p&p + VAT and for Filtcch
Professional £245 .00 +£7.50 p&p +
V AT.

MS·[)OS, WilldOln 3 and 3.1. Will
dows for Workgroups 3.11 and Will
dews 95 are registered trade morts of
the Microsoft Corporation. Lascrjct is a
registered trade mark of Hewlett -Pack
ard. Analy ser III is a registered trade
mare of Number One Systems Ltd.
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COMPLETE KITS

for projects featured in VHF Communications

KIT DESCRIPTIO:"rJ ISSUE ART:\'o PRICE

DBINV~{)()6 Spectru m Analyse r IF Amplifier 2/89 06370 £142.00
DRl NV-007 Spectrum Analyser Lo~PLL 2/S9 06371 £ 62.00
DHI NV-008 Spec trum Anal yser Crys tal Filter 3/89 06372 £ 108.00
DB INV-009 Spect rum Analyser Sweep Gcn 3/89 06373 £ 48.00
D8 1N V-OlO Spectrum Analyser Digital Store 3&4/9 1 06378 £132 .00
DB IN Y-Oll Spectrum Analyser Tracking Gen 2/92 06474 £143. 00
DRl NV-012 > Spect rum Analyser VCO 1450 Mllz 4/92 OM S3 £ 39.00
DR INV-OI3 Spectrum Analyser vco 1900 MIfJ. 4/92 00484 £ 4 1.00

DB6NT-CKll Measuring Amp up to 2.5 GH z 4/93 06382 £ 60.00
OB6NT-002 Frequency Divider to 5.5 Gllz 4/93 063X3 f lOO.OO

DJRES-OO I 23l:rn FM ATV Converter 1/9 1 06347 £ 93 .lXl
DJRES-002 Digital Frequency Indicator 1/9l 06352 £ 53 .00
OJHES-003 IF Amplifi er 1J'J 1 Ob355 £ 55.00
DJ8ES·OO4 Demodul ator 1/91 Ofi362 £ 72.00

DJ8 ES-019 Transvcrt cr 144(28 MHz 4/93 06385 £143.00
DJ8ES-0l 9mod Transvcrtcr 50(28 MHz 2(95 06392 [143.00

DJRES-020 Hybr id Ampl ifier for 144 MII z 1J'J4 06387 [ li9 .00

DJ8 ES·021 lScm 17M ATV Exciter 2/94 06388 £ 67.!Xl

DJ8ES·022 28(432 MH z Transvcrtcr Oscillator 2/95 06395 £ 59.00
DJ8ES-023 28(432 MHz Transvcrtcr Converter 2(95 063 96 il 14.00

DC8UG-007 5W PA for 13cm 3(94 06938 £286.00

Minimum pos tage and packin g charge is £6.75. Credit Card orders +5'7,; .
KM Publications, 5 Ware Orchard, Barby, Nr.Rugby. CV23 8UF, U.K.

Tel : (0)1788 890365 Fax: (0)1788 891883
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KITS and PRI NTED CIRCUIT BOARDS
for the Matjaz Vidmar GPS/G LONASS Receiver proj ect

KITS
Name Issue l>escr iptio n Art.NII P r ice

S53 MVOO I 1195 C PS RF Module 0649 1 £ 24 .35

S53MVOO2,OO3 1/95 G PS Converter , Multiplier & Mixl"r 06493 £ 62 .95

S53MVOO> 1/95 GLONASS RF Module 06494 £ 29.65
S:H MVlX>5 1/95 GLO NASS IF Converter 064% £ 43.95
S53MV(X)6 1/95 G LONASS I'Ll . Synth. Co nverter 0649S £ 19 .15

S53MV(¥J7 2/95 GLONASS Synthcs iser 06500 £ 22.95
S53 MV(X18 2/95 G PS/G LON ASS Sec ond I": 065 02 £ 14.40

S53MVOCN 2/95 G PS/fi l.ON ASS OSP Module 06504 r 75...10
S53MVOIO 3/95 GPSIGLONASS CP U Board 06547 £ 194 .55
S53MVOI I 3/95 G PS/G LO NASS x-kcy Keyboard 06549 £ 34 .YO
S53MV0 13 3195 GPS/GLONASS PSU and Rese t 065 53 £ 20.60

RSGI'S Complete GPS Kit 06555 £ 41O.lX>
8 SGLO NASS Co mplete GLO NASS Kit 06556 £ 4 25.011

PC BOARDS

Name Issue Descrip tion Ar t.So Price

S53MVOO I 1/95 GPS RF Mod ule 06490 £ 9.60
S53MV002J(Xl3 1/95 GPS Con verter. Multiplier & Mi xer 06492 £ 10.05
S53MV(k)4 1/95 GI,O NASS RF Module 06495 £ 9 .60
S53MVOO5 11'15 GLON ASS if Converter 06497 £ 10.05
S53MVOO6 1/95 GLO NASS I'lL Synth. Converter 06499 £ 19.15
S53MVOO7 2/95 GLONASS Synthcs iser 06501 £ 22.95
S53MVOO8 2/95 GPS/C LONASS Secon d W 065 03 £ 6.25
S53MVtx19 2/95 G PS/C LO NASS DSP M<."ldulc 06505 £ 25.80
S53MVO)O 3/95 GI'S/G LONASS C PU Board 06548 £ 25.80
S53MVOl I 3/95 GI'S/G LONASS x-key Keybo ard 065 50 £ 6.75
S53MV0 13 3/95 GPS /GLONASS PSU and Reset 06554 £ H.65

LPGPS Com plete sci o f GPS Hoards ()o5 57 £ S3.1O
LPGLONASS Complete set of GLONASS Boards 06558 £ 124.75

Minimum postage and packing charge is £6.75. Credit Card orders +5%.
KM Publi cations, 5 Ware Orchard , Barby, Nr.Rugby, CV23 8UF . U.K.

Tel: (0) 1788 89036.'i Fax: (0 )1788 89 1883
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PRIIWED CIRCUIT BOARDS

for projects featured in VHF Communications

DBIN\' Spectrum Analyser Art ;\0.

PCB DB1NV-006 IF Ampli fier Ed.2/89 06997 £ 17.25
PCB DB1NV-(X)7 Lo-PLL Ed.2/89 06995 £ 17.25
PCB DDINV·OO8 Crystal Filter Ed.3/89 06998 £ 17.25

PCR OR1NV·OO9 Sweep Gene rator Ed.3/89 069% £ 17.25
PCB DHINV·OIO Digital Store F.d.3&4/91 06477 £ 21.15
PCB DRINV-Oll Tracking Gene rator Ed.2/92 06479 £ 15.50
PCB DB1NV-012 veo 1450 MHz Ed.4/92 06480 £ 16.35

PCB DB1NV-013 veo 1900 MHz E.dA/92 06481 £ 16.35

nUbST Measurin~ Aids tor UHF Amateurs Art :'lo. En. 4/93

PCB DB6NT-OOI Measuring Amp up to 2.5 GHz 063 79 £ 17.75
PCB DB6NT·OO2 Frequency Divider 11 1 55 Gltz 0638 1 £ 17.75

D.JRE.."i 23cm FM-ATV Receive r Art 1'0. ED. 1/91

PCB DJ8E$-OOI Converter 06347 £ 10.75

PCB DJ8ES-002 Digi tal Frequency Indicator 06350 £ 9 .05
pcn DJ8ES-OOJ IF Amplifier 063 53 £ 7.9 5

PCB nJ8ES-004 Demodulator 063 56 £ 10.30

D.nn:S 28fl44 MHz Transverter Art :"'10. ED. 4193

PCH 1)18E5-014 Tran svcrtcr 144 /28 \1 HI 06 384 £ 17.75

PCB DJ8E5 -020 Hyorid Amp lifier 144 M Hz 06 386 £ 17.25

DPWl. Hi~h Stability Low ~oisc PS U Art ~o. EO. 1193

I 'eH DF9PL-(MII 30 Volt PS U 06 378 £ 9 .80

PCH I)F9I'LA MJ2 Pr e-Stabiliser 06376 £ 10.20

PCB OF9 I' L-00 3 Precision Stabiliscr 063 77 £ 11.20

F6I WF 10 Gll z FM ATV Transmitter Art ~() . ED. 2/92

PCB F6IWF-UOI DRO Oscil lator • PT FE 06485 £ 10.20

PCB Fhl WF-002 Mod ulator and Stabili scr 06 486 £ 12.(X)

DC8ll(j U CIII GaAsI-'ET PA Art x o. EO . 3194

PCB DOIUG-PA 5W PA for 131,;m 06936 [ 19.25

pcn DOlUG-NT Power Su pply for the PA 06937 £ 7.75

Minimum postag e and pack ing cha rge is £6.75. Credit Card orde rs +5'7c .
KM Puhlicanons, 5 Ware O rchar d, Barby. Nr.Rugby. CV 23 Re F, U.K.

Tel: (0)1788 890365 Fax: (0)1788 89 1883
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